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from thfe Eastern Markets are
arriving daily.
You will find our Stock Complete with all
the Latest Styles of Dress Goods, such as Im-
ported and Domestics, Wool Novelties for
Shirt Waists in all the Latest Designs and
Lowest Prices.
We will be glad to show you our goods whether y(






A food child’# brush at ............. Be
Better one* at .............. 10c and 15c
i Adult aUee, aU »ty lee, good nUuaa, 30o
A WARRANTED BE 08 If. ! ?. ...... Me
Thla mean# a new brush If the brittle#
come out.
That your sight is improved in
many degrees by the glasses we
fit for you, then you’ll realize'
that
4BMj nnrtofltE
Makes the fbod more delkknis and wholesome









i School Supplies,| Periodical,i and Cigars.
i 1
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
Consult us about any defect or















ie found on another page, but we wish here to call your attention to an event of the day
which is not on the program but which is never-the-less of great interest to every body
and which we are very desirous every one should know. We are again going to help
celebrate the day with a great
WALL PAPER SALE. ,
25 Watches
$3.i Each
We bo’t them at a big reduct-
ion and will put them on sale
SATURDAY, AUG. 24th, and
sell them at $3 Each until
after Farmers’ tPicnic (If not all
sold before).
* They are accurate, reliable
• time keepers, have seven ruby
Jewels, all modern Improve-
ments, solid nickel screw cases
and are warranted for one year.
Buy one, use it, and if not satis-





Dr. McDonald, the specialist, will
be at Hotel Holland, September 0.
E. P. Stephan and family have






Saturday Aug. 24, Hardie, the
Jeweler will put on sale 25 men’s
watches at 13.00 etch. Read his adv.
ma
P. De Kraker has opened, a shoe
store oo East Tenth street.
L. E. Van Drezsr Is laying
cement walk In front of his residence J
oo East Tenth street.
>1JohnSteketee Is taking the school
census. He Is about half through and
will finish next week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Van
 East Thirteenth street, Suh^
Rev. K. Van Ooor. pastor of the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church has received a call from the
Christian Reformed church of Rose-
land, 111. __ 
Gerrlt Folmer died last Sunday at
his home, 53 Second street, after an
illness of several months. His age wu
80 years. The funeral was held from
the house Wednesday afternoon, Re?.
Van Hoogen officiating.
At the August meeting of the
board of education the resignations
of Mias Minnie Mohr and MlsiWin-
nlfred MoCiinton were accepted, and
Min Genevieve Cross was engaged n
teacher at a salary of 1350.
At the annual meeting of the stock
YifflU'ft nflihn Walth-Tta Raq milling
company, held Monday evening,
usual dividend was declared and tl
following officers were re-elected: T.
Cappon.H. Walsh, G. W. Mokma, 0,
•E. Yates and C. J. De Roo.
A farewell reception will be ten-
dered to Rev. Albertui Pieters and
family In the cburoh parlors of the
Third Reformed church this even-
ing. Rev. and Mrs. Pieters will leave
for their missionary field in Japan
next week.
Rev. J. T Bergen will conduct ser-
vices iu Hope church next Sunday
morning and evening.
CITY AND VICINITY,
A 60-foot extension will be built to
the platform on the east 'aide of the
Pere Marquette passenger depot.
We will repeat what we have done last year, viz: any roll of Wall Paper in our store
fw ............. * • .v. . v. ....................... . . ........ ... rrio cents-
What does that mean? It means that all papers that have been selling tftfs year at
20 o, 80c, 40c, 5Cc or 60o will be sold on that day for ......... ...... 10 cents a roll.
We had a big sale of Wall Paper last year, we will have a larger one this year. Qur
lines of Wall Paper is the best in the land having exclusive sale of the famous Campbell
and Pittsburg lines. The colorings and styles aro'strictly up-to-date and our stock is
the largest in Ottawa or Allegan Counties. v/
We Will Also Offer on that Day
Albert Coster hu purchased of the.
G. R. H. & L. M. railway company
the house at Land and Seventhstreet. ",
Rev. H. J. Broekhuizen delivered a
stirring Pro-Boer address In Zeeland
last Monday night. One hundred and
twenty dollars was contributed for
the widows and orphans in South
Africa. _
J. Zoer was killed last Tuesday
aorning at the Zeeland Brick yards.
He was working in one of the pita
when a bank of clay fell upon him
and before his fellow workmen res-
cued him be received fatal Injuries.
He was taken to Zeeland and died be-
fore a physldaiT reached him. Mr
Zoer was 58 yean of age and lived on a
farm between here and Zeeland.
The G. R. Hi & L. M. electric rafl-
GeorgeP. Hummer will deliver an
address on “The National Associa-
tion of Chamber Suit and Case Work
Manufacturers of America” at the
mass convention of furniture manu-
facturers at the Pan American exposi-
tion August 28 and 29. This cooven-
IUTwHT Ueof great Interelr to fur-
niture manufacturers and a number
of furniture men of .ihlaxlty will at-
tend. _
Arrangements have been made
whereby the mall service between
Holland and Chicago has been In-
creased daily except Sunday, by an
additional closed pouch on train No.
6. which leaves here for Chicago at
5:3o p. m. By this service all mall for
Cbloago, (only), collected by the local
carriers on their first trip in the af-
way company Is planning to lay the
last rail of the double track next 000, with not over 16, 000 Insurance.
500 rolls of Wall Paper at 2 cents a roll with a nice 9 inch border at 1 cent a yard: ,month ud win then b... the reed m
1,000 rolls Of Wall Paper which will be sold at 3, 4* 5 and 6 cents a roll- condition to permit of the operation\- of construction trains over the entire
Remember this sale and these prices hold good only Fanners Picnic Day. Do not
come before that day, or do not come after that day and ask for these prices as we will
positively not sell them at these prices. We lose money on ifiany of Jhes^ papers and
simply do this to advertise our store. . Our loss is your gain. Take advantage of the
opportunity to fix up yonr home at a small cost and go home happy singing loud the
praises of Farmers Picnic Day and of Brower’s Wall Paper Sale. ' 1
JAS. K BROUW







line between here and Grand Rapids,
The grade If completed except across
Vriesland swamp and there remains
to lay but aix miles of track.
^he Holland Sugar company is
counting on a very succeeeful cam
paign this fall. The company has
over 3,000 acres of beets and reports
from the fields indicate that the
beets are In a fine condition, that the
yield will be heavy and that the per-
centage of sugar will be greater than
last year. The campaign will be
longer by 20 days than last year as
the company has 1,000 more acree of
beets to cooTert loto sugar.
M. of Martin, Mich., Is now dgy.
associate*! with T. P. Eastman and Is
Smployefh) the barber shop on River
street. Mr. Ward formerly worked for
Gus Kraus lo the Hotel Holland shop
and was employed Id a shop in Zee-
land until a couple of weeks ago.
Prof. A. J. Ladd, of Hope college, Is
one of the instructors of the Kent
county teachers' Institute at Grand
Rapids.
The condition of Mrs. P. Slooter
who has been very IU
the past week, is slightly Improved
The annual regatta of the MacaU*
wa Bay yacht commenced tbit for*#
noon with Class A race for the Per*
Marquette cup.
Rev. Albertus Pieters, missionary
to Japan, will conduct services In the
Third Reformed oburob next Sunday \
rnlng.
fork bas begun on tbe extension
the Pere Marquette into Allegan* i
Is expected that work will be '
started oo tbe bridge scroel Kalama-
ourteen beads will take parti
the tournament next Wednesd
nl concerts will be given In evftt
t of tbe buslneei district.
be condition of Miss Nellie Ryder,
o bas been very 111 for three weeks,
Is) considerably Improved and she la
ning lo health and strength ev*ry
Thirty members qf Van/ »  Suit*
Post, G. A. R., surprised John - Zwe*
mer at bis farm near Saugatuck tail \
Friday evening. [They all report*
royal good time. \
Tbe guests at Hotel Ottawa were
alarmed by a small fire Wednesday
terooon. Tbe blaze broke out in tb«
baking department but wae ex*
tiogulshed by tbe) employees bsfort
serious damage was done. ^
Dr. G. J. Kolleo, president of Hop*
liege, and Prof. Ladd, of Saoga-
uok delivered addresses at the meet*
ngof the Allegan County Pioneer
Association, Wednesday, lo the audi-
ence was tbe school ma’am wb*
taught Dr. Kollen tbe alphabet. Her
name is Mrs. Jewett and she reside* S
about three miles from Allegan.
Saints Rest, tbe bouse boat th*t haa^
been on the ways east of tbe Wolver-
foe Boat works for some months, wu 1
sold at sheriffs sale; Wednesday to Al-
derman William; Westboek who bad 1
terooon and all mall deposited in the libelled tbe boat for wage* due fortj
Dostofflcc before 5 p. m,, will reach {labor. Tba-bouselboat waroSfS^Tby
Chicago in time for tbe first carriers’
delivery tbe following morning.
A disastrous fire; which at one
time tfireateoed to wipe out the en-
tire town of Allegan, broke out In
that village early Saturday morning,
and despite tbe hard work of firemen
and citizens many heavy losses re-
sulted. Losses are as follows: E, P,
Born’s three-story wagon and carriage
factory, 020,000; S. D. Bltgood, 0100;
A. Weber, on building andtooli, 01,-
000; James Court & Son of Allegan
and Marshall, down town office, about
050; building, 0300, owned by Daniel
Ellioger; Allegan Electric company,
loss on poles, wires and fixtures, 0500.
There will be several smaller losses,
making the total fire loss fully 025,-
i
Farmers who live along ;tbo lines of
ural tree delivery mall routes are to
ave tbe advantage of tbe United
States weather bureau’s forecasts of
tbe weather. All tbeyvwlll have to do
will be to watcb tbe mail cart go by.
Arraogementeare being made by the
weather bureau to have*; the mall
carts equipped with signals which
will be as conspicuous as possible, so
that they can be read at a consider-
able distance from the highways.
Mail carriers will receive their
weather prediction* for the day . be-
fore they start on their route# lo tbe
morning, and will put up^he proper
signals on both sides of theli; carts
W^Ai-Pawlse*i of-ehteago; CtflUls
now servingtlmrin- the 41lkiWtl'Bh1:
The tickets issued by tbe mer-
chants in tbeiiplano voting contest
must be deposited with A. I. Kramer
witblo five days of tbe time they are «
Issued by the merchants or they will a
be void. In the future tbe merchaota
will date {the tickets and sign them ̂
and unless tickets are dated and
signed tbeyiwlll not be honored. Tb*
announcement of the vote for thla
week and next week will appear 1*
next Friday’s News.
Rev. John Van der Meuleu, of
Grand Rapids, arrived in this city
Wednesday to visit friends and rela- i
tlves before leaving for Oklahomato,
engage lo missionary work. At Grand
Rapids Tuesday night a farewell re-
ception wae given by the-members of
tbe first Reformed church. Tbe re-
ception was entirely Informal to char-
acter and lasted from 8 to H o'clock.
Throughout tbe evening tbe parlors
of tbe church where the reception
3
Postofflce Department and tbe t00* Place were thronged with scores
of tbe friends of the popular young
pastor. A well filled purse of gold was
will be displayed on tbe sides. They presented to the retiring pastor bym
tbe young people and the ladles, of
tbe cburcb. Rev. Van der Mulen
spoke very briefly to the large ;
blage expressing bis pleasure in
ingsumanyof his friends and Int
ing them to come and pay him a n









FRIDA F, August !3.
Lake and Marine
Tbe steamer State of Michigan,
owned oy the Birry Hoe, has beeu
practically sold to Clevelaod panics.
It k understood that she will oe
transferred to her new owners Im-
Aedlately upon the arrival of the
newly purchased steamer Terry which
will take her run across tbe laae. *
salt water pilot will take tbe steaiuei
Tftny from New York to Montrea
and a river pilot, will take her fr m
thereto Lake Ontario where Capt
Job Limoreaux will assume com-
mand.
Isaac Van Weeldeo, of Grand Hav-
•a, has received an appointment a*




We had a very nice rain last Mon-
day which gladened the hearts of the
farmer.
Bev. Jacob Bruinel conduc'.ed “the
•crvlces at Ebeoezer last Sunday.
GerritOonk is going to build a new
bouse this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jobo [Grooteohuls vis-
ited relatives in Grand Rapids last
Sunday.
Arle Prins left last Monday for
Buffalo to attend tbe Pan American
exposition.
Mn. Johnsoo, of Grand Rapids, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Westing.
Tbe Graafscbap creamery paid 18
cents per pound for tbe butter re-
ceived during the month of July.
Miss Janet Van den Beldt was In
Aiicgan last week attending ti e
teachers examination.
Tbe forty-sixth annual fair of tbe
Ottawa and West Kent Agricultural
Society will be held at Berlin, Oct. 1,
2, 3 and 4.
Thlyty-two applicants wrote at tbe
teachers examination in Ottawa
qounty last week.
YsnUira
The men of this neighborhood
gathered together last week for the
purpose of t building bee on tbe shed
rf 4he M. E. church. Thirty six
p were present lo all and before tbay
proceeded with tbt work enough
money was raised to pay for lumber,
shingles and nails. Refresbmeot-
were furnished by the ladles. Tbe new
•bed is 40 feet long and 90 feet wide
and Is a well built structure. Thh
•peaks well for the progressive people
ofthto locality.
D. C. Hull Is entertaining five
guests from Chicago.
Mrs. Nystedt’s boarding bouse h
doing a very good business. New ar-
rivals are registered every day.
D. C. Huff went to West Olive
Saturday night to assist tbe drum
corps lo waking up the town On
Sunday a party of meo from West
(Hive and vicinity enjoyed a picnic at
Port Sheldon.
West Olive
West Olive has not got her thresh-
ing done yet.
Sugar beets don’t look very good
around here because,, we are against
them.
David Sansley was in Holland Fri-
day.
J. B. Estelle received a carload of
stone Thursday for the Oasemetiim
bis house.





iBid of rye ft. Beach, Friday
and E. Maynard his first to Waisb-De
Boo tbe same day.
Frink Robinson and wife, of Hoi
land spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
L Girnette.
We are sorry to learn that Chris
Cook Is not well at present but bopt-
tbe pleasure of bearing that be will
toon recover his health again.
Babcock Bros, had the misfortune
of having 30 acres of pasture set on
lire last Wednesday and a horse badly
burned by falling Into it.
Tbe West Olive band was knocked
cut entirely Sunday afternoon by the
rain down by the lake. This means
that Sunday is tbe day of rest.
Lyman E. Carrier and Daley D.
L. Knisley were married Sunday,
August 18, at our school house hv
Bey. Chlllev. They are both church
workers and tbe correspondent wishes
Ihem a happy Journey through life.
A well dressed young man whom
some people called a detective wa-
around here this week begging for
something good to eat. He was de-
lected by tbe railroad men and
thrown from a freight train. Is that
the way to send a detective after us?
Mrs. Ell Brown, of Goblevlllo, Van
Boren, Co., is here this week on busl-
hoes, connected with her farm, the
Austin estate.
Mrs. St. Clair and three children ar-
rived last week from Clinton. Co., to
iciide with the rest of the family on
tbe farm west from here.
How just one word for Port Shel-
don. It seems to be getting more
popular every year as a summer re
sort. Come and see.
T* Saw Her Child. '-
From frightful disfigurement, Mrs
Hionle Galleger, of La Grange, Ga’
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to
rwrt cores on her band and face, and
writes her quick cure exceeded all
bw; hopes.' It works wonders In sores
bruises, skin eroptions, cuts, burns
•old* and piles. 25 cents. Cure guar-
anteed by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
Wood fitters.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Ottawa County
The annual convention of the W. C.
T. TJ. of Ottawa county will be held
in M. E. church at Allendale, Aug. 27
-29. A splendid program has been pre-
pared.
F*r the Week Ending An*. 21.
Napoleon Pierre Oulcheveau, aged 111
yeara, died at New Orleana.
Edmond Audran, composer of the opera
“The Mascot," . died In Paris.
Carlos Vicuna, minister from Chill, died
of pneumonia at Buffalo, N. Y.
The Chinese emperor has named October
I as the date of his return to Peking.
Two Inmates of the MArlon (Ind.) sol-
diers' home died from a doctor's mistake.
Oen. Joseph F. Knlpe, a hero of the Mexi-
can and civil wars, died at his home In thla
City.
The president of Venesuela Is aiding the
Colombian revolutionists with arms and
men.
Francis M. Blnion celebrated his one
hundred and first birthday at his home
in Pana, III.
Thomas Murphy, former collector of the
port of New York, under President Grant,
died, aged hi.
Four boys from six to ten years old are
accused of stoning a companion todeath at
Kokomo, Ind.
Gov. Bliss and staff and other prominent
persons were In Buffalo on Michigan day
at the exposition.
The ShelbyvUle, Bloomflsld Sc Ohio rail-
road has been sold to the Louisville A
Nashville for 1150,000.
Erastus H. Lewis, champion fat man of
New Jersey, died In Jersey City, aged 35.
He weighed 440 pounds.
Coal exportations .of the United States
have doubled since IhST and nearly trebled
during the last decade.
Joseph Beha, a farmer near Gann Valley,
S. D., fell 100 feet to the bottom of a well
and was Instantly killed.
The German ship Asturla was wrecked
on Somaliland coast and goods worth $600,-
000 carried off by natives.
The Wells-Hlgman Basket company'!
warehouse at Traverse City, Mich., burned.
Loss, $75,000; fully Insured.
A justice of the peace at Norwood, W.
Va., stopped a trial to shoot a negro who
ought to reacue a prisoner.
A Boer laager was surprised by the Brit-
ish near The Springs, who killed and cap-
tured a number of burghers.
Five of the largest shovel manufacturing
concerns In the country have consolidated
with a capital of $5,000.0o0.
The new constitution of Alabama hai
been completed, and the convention at
Montgomery has adjourned.
Strikers at Roseville, O., have been en-
joined from picketing the works of the
Ohio Pressed Brick company.
Forty creditors of the George H. Phillips
company, at Chicago, have agreed to take
stock In a reorganized company.
Exports to Porto Rico during the last
fiscal year were three times as much as
when the Island was under Spanish rule.
Battalion Chief Sheldon A. Wright, of
the Cleveland (O.) fire department, died of
heart disease shortly after returning from
a fire.
Union employes In seven carriage fac-
tories at Cincinnati have been discharged.
Their places are to be filled by nonunion
men.
Two persons bitten by mosquitoes In yel-
low fever experiments at Havana are dead
and a third suffers a severe attack of the
disease.
James J. Jeffries and Gus Ruhlln have
been matched In San Francisco to light
for the world's championship in November
or December.
Claus Fisher, aged 30 years, shot and
killed his sweetheart, Annie Heinrichs,
aged 17, near Wahpeton, N. D. A quttrrel
was the cause. ,
A gigantic scheme was discovered In
Baltimore to swindle banks of the coun-
try by "kiting” paper of Imaginary lum-
ber companies.
Charles P. Stokes, Riley Brown and
James McCully died from burns received In
tbe explosion In the Kansas and Texas
mine at Excello. Mo.
The war department will stop the sale
of Philippine children ftp Mindanao and
Jolo. The officials aregfeatly perplexed by
the slavery problem.
Lawrence Auchterlonie, of Glenview, III.,
won the open championship In the second
annual tournament of the Western Golf
association In Chicago.
The attorney general has rendered an
oplnlop that the government is responsible
for mall matter lost through negligence or
dishonesty of postal employes.
Former President Kruger, In an Inter-
view with a Dublin editor, says British
proclamations and speeches will only en-
courage his people to continue fighting.
Parliament was prorogued for the first
time In the reign of King Edward. In the
speech from the throne steady and con-
tinuous progress In South Africa was re-
ported.
Real Admiral Howlson, ofifciof the Judge*
chosen for the Schley inquliy, Is said to
have expressed an opinion adverse to
Schley, and the navy department will ask
him to explain.
The wife of Samuel Morris, leading come-
dian at Hopkins' theater, Chicago, died’ at
the Saratoga hotel In that city, while he
was acting, knowing her condition, but
unable to be at her side. It was a case of
suicide.
Secret agents of South American revolu-
tionists who arrived at New York Tuesday
declared that the attempt to unite Vene-
zuela, Colombia and Ecuador under one
government would not succeed. They told
of many fierce battles.
Letters have been sent to officers of the
national guard of Pennsylvania warning
them not to Interfere In the steel strike.
The United States postal authorities have
been notified of the threats and an Investi-
gation is being made.
The Steamer Islander Strikes an
Iceberg Off the Pacific Coast
and Goes Down.
AN EXPLOSION ADOS TO THE HORROR.
At Leant Seventy Peraoaa Lone Their
Liven— llollern of the Ship Let
She Slukn, Klllln* Many Who
Might Hove Encoped— Forty Sor-
vlvorn Picked Ip. '
THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. H.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ $4 CO ̂  5 45
»°K8 ........................ 6 £
FLpUR^Wnter Straights'.! .3 36 ft 3 50
W HEAT— September ....... . 76%4i 76‘
December ................. TT’itt 7S<
CORN— September ........... Cl^it
December .................. 63»44rH
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 16 h
c^:=::= “J H
EGGS .......................... 12 « 13
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prlme Beeves ... $5 95 & G 30
Texas Steers .............. 4 10 6 26
Stockers ................... 2 10 @ 3 60
50
6-'V4
Feeders .................... 3 66
Bulls ............. . ......... 210
HOGS— Light ................ : 5G0
a Hrtvy Mixed ............. 6 75
BUTTER— Creamery ........
e gg s— ^ r e s h
^XV-^^tiber::: iVS
LARD— September ........... 8 81«













Rye. September ..... ...... 60
Barley, Fair to Choice 66
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n $
Oat!, No. 2 White .........
Barley. No. 2 ........... ....
Rye, No. 1 ............... ...
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. $ 65
Corn, September
jats. No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 2 ..................
ST. LOUIS.. .
CATTLE-Natlve Steen ..... $4 10
„ Texas Steers ...... ....... 316
HOGB-Packen' ....... .. ..... 6 85
^Batchen' ....... . .......... etc
SHEEP— Natives y. ....... 2 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steen .... $4 26
Cowfgnd Heifer* ......... 2M
.^ockef! and Feeden.... 2 00
fOGS-rMIxed ............. .... 6 86
300
Victoria. II. C., Auff. 19.— A* a result
of a collision with an Iceberg earl v last
Thursday morning the steamer Island-
er, crack Ixtat of the Canadian Pacific
Navigation company, sank and carried
down 70 of its passenger* and crew.
The steamer hit tlje floating mass of
ice just before dawn. A heavy fog hung
over the sen, and to this is attributed
the fact that ('apt. Foote, who was on
the bridge, failed to observe his dan-
ger.
The force of the collision was such
that an immense hole was torn in the
bow of the vessel. The water poured
into the ship in such volumes that it
was impossible to close the water-tight
compartment doors, and the flood soon
reached the engine-rooms.
Just ns the boats were lowered a
terrific explosion occurred, and scores
of people who otherwise might have
been saved were killed.
Telia a Graphic Story.
Steward Simpson, who lost ten of hi*
men. tells a graphic story of the wreck.
He forced his way on de^kond reached
there just as the lifeboats were being
lowered.
The moment after the collision the
chief engineer started the pumps, but
the inrush of water was too rapid to
be checked.
llrrolani of -the Crew.
The captain headed a party of offi-
cers and seamen, who, armed with
axes, broke in the doors of the state-
rooms and rescued as many of the im-
prisoned passengers as they could.
Soon the water drove them to the
upper deck.
By this time the boats tfere filled,
and while the officers were getting out
the last life raft the explosion came.
The captain leaped into the sen and
was picked up by a lifeboat. Just as
he was pulled on board the boat was
overturned and its occupants lost.
The story of the wreck was first
learned at Treadwell, Alaska, when
a party of the survivors, headed by
the chief engineer, -staggered into
that little town. They had walked 25
miles up the beach, and were? nearly
dead from exhaustion and hunger.
Two steamers were at once sent to
the scene of the wreck to search for
possible survivors.
Forty Sarvlvora Picked Vp.
At noon one of them, the Flossie,
returned with its flag at half-mast.
On board were six dead bodies and
twoseore passengers who were picked
up while drifting around in open
boats without oars or sails.
Lose* 1275.000 la Gold.
There was $275,000 in gold on the
steamer, $100,000 of which was carried
by passengers. H. II. Hart, who has
spent 16 years in the Klondike, lost
$35,000 in dust.
Some of the Vletiai*.
Among the passengers lost were:
J. L. Blethen. Vancouver; Dr. John Dun-
can. of Victoria, body recovered; — Doll
and two children, bodies recovertd; J. V.
Douglas. Vancouver; Mr. Fall. Victoria;
Mrs. J. C. Henderson, Victoria; W. H.
Keating and two sons, Los Angeles, Cal.;
F. Mills. Victoria; Mrs. Nlcholso*, wife of
Capt. Nicholson; W. G. Preston, of Seat-1
tie; Mrs. W. G. Preston; Mrs. Phillips and
child. Seattle; Mrs. Ross, wife of the gov-
ernor of the Yukon territory, her child and
niece; Mrs. J. W. Smith, Vancouver; Mrs.
J. L. Wilson, Seattle.
The members of the crew lo&t are:
George Allen, third engineer; Joe Bard,
second pantryman; — Burke, oiler; M.
Folk, waiter; Capt. Foote; Buck Hooder,
oiler; M. P. Jock, coal passer; — Ken-
dall, night saloon watchman; N. Law, coal
passer; G. Miller, barber; — Moran, coal
passer; S. J. Pitts, cook; Hugh Porter,
coal passer; Horace Smith, second stew-
ard; two waiters, two Chinese and two
firemen.
Say* Sixty-Eight Drowsed.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 21.— According
to L. S. Robe, a survivor of the ill-
fated Islander wrecked by an iceberg
off Dougins island, 68 persons were
drowned. He says there were 181
persons on board.
Broke World** Record.
New York, Aug. 19.— The grand cir-
cuit races were brought to a brilliant
close at Brighton Beach Saturday,
when Anaconda, in the second heat of
the free-for-all pace, in 2:01% beatthe
world’s record for the second heat in
a pacing race. His time was 0:30, 1:00,
1:30, 2:01%. It lowered the grand









Annual Schwabenfest or German
Picnic at Grand Rapid*, the greatest
event of tbe year among the Germans.
It will be held In Teutonia Park at
Reeds Lake to which street cars run
at frequent Intervals from all part* of
the city, A base ball game between
Grand Rapids and Matthews, Ind.,
will also be played at tbe Lake. If
you do not care to go to Grand Rap-
ids try a day at Muskegon or other
(owoa along the shores to Pent water.
Train will leave HoHand at 9:40 a. m.
Returning leave Pentwator at 5:30
m., MoakegonatTiSO, Grand Rapl
8:00. Round trip ratea are very low




What does your mirror say?
Does It tell you of some litdo
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the tame age ahow this lota
of power also?
Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
M rapidly becomes gray when
M once tho change begins.
Myers!
will bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never..
fails. . It Is just as sure aa
ilts snow. (that heat melts , or that
water quenches fire.
It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nour-
ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
as well.
JJM ttgMtrt from U
book on tbo Hair ui
f«« my obtata five
obsua aU tho bMiCts
tho DM of th*
about It.
Skat i Tile It Telle-
If that mirror of yjura shows a
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaun-....... ;bdiced look, moth patches and blotches
on tbe skin, Its liver trouble; but Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate tbe
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin
rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
95 cents at Heber Walsb, druggist.
Westeri Kita letaed-
Greatly reduced one-way ratea will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idab-, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
acb Tuesday, commencing February
I2tb and continuing until April 30th.
For detailed information Inquire of
oearest ticket agent, or address
H. WjJJtelqboff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pood. Geo’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, WIs . 2-if
Ifa dealer asks you to take some-
thing said to be "just as good as R cky
Mountain Tea made by Madison
t>*.” ask him If be makes more money.
For sale at Haao Bros.
Helps young ladles to withstand
tbe shock of sudden proposal!, that's
what Rock Mountain Tea has done.
85 c. Made by Madison Medicine Co,
Haan Brothers. *
AiUdiM The Miter
Editors. A. Brown, of Bennettavllls
S. C., was once immensely surprised.
"Through long suffering from Dyspep-
sia, " he writes, "ray wife was greatly
rundown. She bad no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress from
her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitters which helped her at once, and
after using four bottles, she is entire-
ly well, can eat anything. It's a grand
tonic, and Its gentle laxative qualities
aresp’.endld for torpid liver.” For
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Stom-
ach and Liver troubles It's a positive,





At * Miiion ol the Probate Court for ths
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
in the city of QranA Haven, in said coonty, on
Thursday ths Eighth day of AngnSt
the year one thousand nine hundrod undone.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter ef the estate of Ernest Harring-
ton Dowd, * minor.
On reading end filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Henry W. Harrington, Guardian of said
minor, praying for liceneeto cell certain reel
estate at private sale belonging to the estate
ef said minor, as In sold petition described for
purpoeea therein set forth.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, The! Monday, the
Ninth day of September
at: to O’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tot the
bearing of eald petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate ore required to appear at
aeecelon of ealdCoort, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, end show cense, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further ordered, That said
petitioner glVenoUee to the persons IntarMtsd
In aaid estate, of tbt pcodaney of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by earning a copy o
thla order to be published la tbe Houaitd Cot
Niws, a newspaper printed and olrculsted in
•aid eounty at, Ottawa lor three successive
weeks preyioaato said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GtODBICH
90-s w. Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dicxkson. Ptobbte Clerk.
mm
Isn’t it Worth 25c.
To Be Cured of
Constipation
People who suffer from habitual constipation with all its attendant His,
dogged stomach and bowels, sluggish liver, heartburn, indigestion, and thin l
and impure blood, are too apt to believe that the only remedy is violent '
purgatives. The contrary is the case. Such cathartics, even If they do move
the bowels, are irritating and griping, leave the stomich inflamed and enfeebled
and the constipated condition recurs with greater difficulty of cure and the
sufferer constantly growing worse. There is a laxative that moves the
bowels without pain or griping, cleanses the stomach, sharpens the appetite,
stimulates the liver, strengthens the nerves, and purifies the blood, while ill
marvellous tonic properties tone up the entire system and keep it healthy.
Laxakola Does It
Its remarkable tonic properties reach every organ— the liver, kidneys
and stomach, nerve, heart and bram— and removes the cause of your debil-
itated condition. This is the only way to secure an absolute and permanent
cure.
Laxakola is the only medicine for babies, is purely vegetable and its
action is gentle, speedy and effective. For coated tongue, simple fevers,
colds, chills and languid feeling it is the ideal medicine.
It tastes good. C7* Children like it atid ask for it.
LsukoU, the (teat tonic Uutive, i* not only the mo«t efficient of family remediei, hot tho moot
oconomical, becaute it combine, two medicine,, vii : laxative and tonic, and at one price. No oth«
tomedy givei »o much for the money. At drugs iiti, and *0c., or send (or It— sample to LAXAKOLA
CO., 182 Nassau Street, N. Y., or JM Dearborn Street, Chicago.
For Sale by '
H. WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
Mid-Summer
Sale
Just received, 2,000 rolls of Wall Paper.
Will sell at 4c, 5c, 0o, and 8c per double
roll. 9 inch borders to match at 1c per
yard. •.




Al a enrion of lb* Probate Court for tbe
Coanty ef Ottawa, boMfo at tbe Probata office
lo the City of Grand Haven in eald oeaoty on
Monday tbe f th day of Angnst In Ike year
one tboaaaad nine hundred one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Ham
Broek, deceased
Cn reading and filing the yettfoa, dalv veri-
fied, of Dirk Broek, aen and exeeutor named
in tbt will of aald deceased, praying for tbe
probate of an Instrument In writing filed In tt)U
Court, purporting to be tbe last will and testa-
ment of tbe said Ham Broek. deceased and for
tbe appointment of himself. Dirk Broek as the
executor thereof.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Monday the
fkamdday ofStyitmbtr nearf
at 10 o'oloek in the forenoon, be aaeigned for
tbe bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heir* al
law of said deceased, and all other persona Inter-
ested In aald estate are required to appear at •
•earion of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate OflUo, la the City of Grand Haven, in
aald eounty, and show eauee.if any there be,why
the prayer ol tbe petitioner should not bo grant-
ed: And it la further Ordered, That said pett-
tlonre give notice to tbe persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by eeusiag a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland Cot Maws
a newspaper printed and etreulated in said conn-
tyof Ottawa for threa suoeeesi ve wseks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODKICH,«0-3w Judge of Probate.




At a sesalon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offioe, in
tbe City of Grand Haven. In said eounty, on
Friday, tbe Sod day of Augustin tbe year
one thousand nine hundred and on*.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In thtf matter ol tbe estate of Elizabeth
A. Bboadea. deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petlUou duly veri-
fied of Andrew Conner, son and heir at law af
•aid deceased, praying for tbe determination of
tbe heirs at law of the (state of said deceased,
and who are entitled to tbe lands of the said
Elizabeth A. Rhoades, dsoeased as In aald peti-
tion described.
Tberenpon UlsOrdared That Monday th*
Ninth day of September next,
at 10 o’closk in ths forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other penoos inter-
•s ted In said estate are required to appear a* a
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probata Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show eanse, if any there be,
wny the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further ordered, That laid pe-
titioner give notios to the persons interested In
•aid estate, qf the paodeoey of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a*eopy of thla
ordar to be published In Txk Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid eounty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, AttsetJ ” '
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,3C-3W Judge of Probit o.







Holland, Micb , on
Friday, Sept. 6.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOUR* 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M.
tanltation and Exaninition Free!!
Dr. McDonald Is on* of tbs grsatest living
•psolallits In ths trsatmsnt of all chronic die-
•asee. His sxtaosir* praoUes and superior
knowledge enables him to ours evnry curable
disease. AU chronic diseases of the brain, spine
nonroe. blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stsm-
sofa, kidneys and bowels soicntlfloaUy and ino-
cssafnlly treated.
DR MCDONALD’S success in tho tnatment
of Female Diseases is eimpiy marvelous. His
trsatmsnt makes sickly women strong, boantl
ful and nttrseUvs. Weak use, old or young,
cured in every ease and saved from s life ol
nfTsring. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly-
sis cured through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Beceottal Oils charged with
eleetridty. THE DEAF MADE TO HEA
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Toroat
Lung
and
I Dfsoaeae cured. Dr. McDonald cures Ms
Nervous Diseeaes. Eczema and all fittn
m THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Plate, Grand Bepidi, Mlt
«. / i l . / : I .
mm
• MIN AND WOMIN
ewr naa
aad mental wreck*
tlwr diantpt the farallr drcln, bntW W nrna extend thefr poieoaona
fan raj" to tha next generation. If too
9«t* 0ar New
f1**?*** ..w9 5111 yon a gaaraataa
aiaceralj aniaat the promlacaoaa ana of
ircarj, which doea not cure blood poison
bat aim ply aappraaaes the aymptoma.
Wl CURE OR NO RAY.
body. Thera la no room ia thin world lot
8S
EM the Nerves, Restore Vitality, and nuke
a man of yon. If yon are la trouble, call
and conault an. Consultation Is Free. We
Cutting or operations. No detention from
baalaeaa. Everything confidential. Cea-
gj»Rtl«N Free. Books Free. QuesUea
Btaak Free far Home Troatmaat.m DR0.
Kennedy* Kergan
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St
DETROIT, MICH.
Baxter’* Mandrake Bluer* TaHels are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowtle, Liver
and Klrinty*, effectually cleame the
avatem from all impuritlei. beautify
the compleilon, prevent Hcadaclet
and Fevere, cure Indigeftlon and d!z>
iloesp, overcome habitual roDPtija*
tioo, and re«tore the bloom and tiger
of youth. Sold by all druggtstf, io
tablet* or liquid at 85 centi pe: bt x or
bottle. Warranted to cure conatlps-
tlon.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heart!)? recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief: This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edwabd Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the Fim Cburcb, Burlington.
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis
faction. Sold by all druggists at *5
and 50 cents a bottle.
fila! Piles!




f MM- STMT DOS u faaraBSood. Bold hi
Inflialo, Mat dy moll, tor fLOOpw box. wn-
Ham MTiOo., f ropr'i, C leveled, 0.
JMi oo a (mAraataa by J. 0. Doeetmif. Bel
Less than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old
stock, which will be sold at
LESS THAN COST.
Latest Sprim
Styles m Footwear. I
* Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
WEBBER HUM & CO.
338 South River Street.
i. d fig finite Uilirt,
DENTIST.
tupcll BUck. 21 W. Eighth St’
Closing out all







A IM DEATH LIST.
Scveatecn Perished by Capsizing
of the Golcondi.
HIGH-WATER MARK.
THEIAIESOF THr llOWl ViCTIIS.
Only One of tha Women on B««r4 la
•••4— Pllat Bmga the Engineer
Ahaa4one4 Hia Pout— Some
Narrow Eacagaa.
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 21.—The horror
of the City of Golconda disaster at Cot-
tonwood Bar, four miles above Pa-
ducah, Monday night, ia just beginning
to be fully comprehended by the peo-
ple of Paducah, afbody after body la
brought into the city and taken to
the undertakers. The boat's register
haa not yet been recovered, but it ia
certain the death list will number 17
and perhaps 22. An official investiga-
tion will be made, as it seems certain
that the most culpable carelessness
caused the catastrophe.
* The Vfetima.
The list of known dead is as follows:
Miss Lucy Qrabam, of GrahatnvIUe; Miss
Lucy Barnett, of Bmtthlaiul; Miss Trixie
Qrlmei, of Grahamville; Mrs. W. A. Hogan
aod three chlldren-Ira, aged ten; Wal-
lace, aged eight, and Lucille, aged six, of
Paducah; Mr. Watts Davis, of Living-
tone county; Clarence Slayden, of lola.
Ky.; Wallace Bennett, of Tolu, Ky.; D,
Jackson (colored), of Paducah; Will
rtreasaa CaatUne <• Fight Flaaaaa la
j . Oil Werka at Phlla4el»hla-Loaa
Win Reach 0500,000.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.— The fire
which began Monday afternoon at the
works of the Atlantic Refining com-
•pany, at Point Breeze, in the south-
western lection of the city, is still
burning fiercely and ia eating up oil at
the rate of 9100,000 a day, according
to the estimate of President Lloyd, of
the Atlantic Refining company. Fire-
men and officials are powerless. The
fire must literally burn itself out.
The cooperage shop has been swept
away and in its destruction 40 men
narrowly escaped death. The tanka of
benzine are going. Earthworks have
been thrown up to keep the Schuylkill
river from becoming flooded with
blazing oil.\ The firemen say they are
working in the dark. There is danger ,
all around them, they say, and they
do not know where the danger spots
are. The loss will not.be less than
$500,000. It ia-believed that the five j
lives lost in the explosion of the big'
gasoline tank Monday night completes
the list of fatalities.
CHILIAN MINISTER DEAD.
leaer Vlcaaa, Also Pan-American
Commissioner, Passea Avrny
at Batalo.
Washington, Aug. 21.— The state de-
partment was Tuesday advised of
the death of Senor Don Carlos Morla
Mare Names ea the Fensloa Ralls Naw
Than Ever Before an4 Pay-
ment* Are Large.
Washington, Aug. 19.— There are
more names on the pension roll* now
than ever before, and more money has
been paid to peniioners during the
McKinley administration than by any
preceding administration of the gov-
ernment. This will be shown by the
annual report of Commissioner Evans,
when it is made public in a few days.
The losses of the fiscal year were
38,153 by death, 853 by remarriage,
1,582 by minors reaching the ago of
18, 1,538 by failures 4o claim, 1,460 from
other causes, making a total loss of
43,580, but leaving the roll with 997,735
names, or a net increase of 4,200 over
the number at the close of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1900.
The roll of the year just closed is
high-water mark In the history of the
pension bureau, the next highest hav-
ing been reached in the year 1898. The
gains to the roll during the year were
in the following classes: War of the
rebellion. 1,944; war with Spain, 3,849.
Total, 5,793. The losses to the roll were
as follows; War of the revolution, 2;
war of 1812, 215; war with Mexipo, 820;
Indian wars (1832-1842), 544. Total,




A GOOD RIDDANCE— IF HE ONLY COULD.
Woods (colored), Golconda; Geozfe Wash-
ington (colored), Golconda; Horace Ron-
deau (colored), Golconda; George Sands-
burg (colored), Golconda; Mrs. David Ad-
ams, Bmlthland; Miss May Fleming, Blrds-
vllle.
A. A. Peck, the pilot, qlaims the en-
gineer deserted hia post, and that he
oould not manage the boat with the
angines helpless. The engineer denies
this and claims that he remained at
the throttle un-til the water was waist-
deep.
Frank Enders, one of the passengers,
corroborated by several others, de-
clares that the effort to land brought
the boat’s side around so that the wind
struck H full force. There had been
almost a gale blowing for ten minutes,
and one man, who oould not swim, went
to the pilot-house and begged the pilot
to land. When he did finally consent
to land, the hurricane, visible as a
huge black streak sweeping across the
river, struck the boat as it swung
around in a position least able to re-
sist it.
Early Tuesday morning the work of
searching for the remains began, the
party being led by Charles Graham,
county clerk, and Luther Graham, his
brother, whose sister was among the
dead. Three bodies were recovered in
the forenoon, those of Misa Trixie
Grimes, Miss Lucy Barnett and Mrs.
David Adams. Miss Barnett’s face was
badly lacerated. In the afternoon the
bodies of Miss Graham and Mrs. W. A.
Hogan and Lucille, her six-year-old
daughter, were recovered. The posi-
tion of the limbs and the expression on
the faces, as well as scratches and ' oni on 1he ground of miiltary neces.
bruises, indicated a fierce struggle Bity. The clerical work of preparing
when the prisoners were caught in the copies of the protocol is likely to delav
little cabin like rats. ̂  ‘ ' the signing for a few days.
All the bodies were brought here and , 
prepared for burial. The reason the , Iowa Sails,
work of recovery ia so alow is because Washington, Ang. 21.— The navy d j-
the furniture is piled up on the bodies, partment has been informed of the
The boat is being dismantled, «e eh* ••Ming of the battleship Iowa for Pan-
ley in 18 feet of water, in order that am*’ ®lic •top •* Acapulco for
the dead may riow be reached. A sick- c0*l* The distance from San Francis-
ening odor already emanates from tha e0 P®08™* 1* 3,274 miles and tha
wreck and hundreds of peopl* are on trip w511 ocenpy about 12 days,
the acene as spectators and volunteer to Open th« caaivaifB
assistants The crowd is so thick that Columbus, 0., Aug. 21.-The repub-
the wrecking crew has great difficulty? »ucan executive committee met here
Vicuna, minister from Chili to the
United States, which occurred at Buf-
falo, Tuesday morning. Senor Vi-
cuna was one of the best-known
South American statesmen.
Senor Vicuna came to Washington
about three years ago, succeeding
Minister Gana, who was transferred
to London. The Vicunas have been
prominent in South American affairs,
and the minister soon endeared him-
self to the officials and diplomatists
in Washington by his charming per-
sonality and his ability. He was ac-
companied by his wife and family
who have been an interesting acquisi-
tion to the diplomatic circle. Of late
the legation in Washington has been
closed, the minister and family and
the entire official establishment be-
ing removed to Buffalo, where Chill
had taken the lead of South American
republica in the magnitude of its ex-
hibit. Soon alter the receipt of the
dispatch announcing the minister's
death, Secretary Hay sent a message
of condolence to the bereaved rela-
tives and friends.
LI Proteate4.
Peking, Aug. 21.— The omission from
the peace settlement protocol of a pro-
vision for the destruction of the Chi-
nese forts was due chiefly to Li Hung
Chang’s protests. He represented that
it would be a great disgrace to himself,
who had built the forts, to sign an
agreement for their destruction.
Moreover, he might be punished there-
for. The omission in nowise affects
their destruction, which will be carried
Trailer Car Crashea Into a Paaaenger
Train In Chicago and Foar
I'eraoB* Are Kllle4.
*** /I ••
Chicago, Aug. 19.— Four persons In-
stantly killed and IS injured, some of
them fatally, was the result of a
street ear wreck at the Forty-aeventh |
street crossing of the Pittsburg, Fort i
Wayne & Chicago railroad at 7:45 !
o’clock Saturday night. A west-bound j
trolley car, running wild, broke
through the guard gates at the cross-
ing and ran directly into the Pitts-
burg flyer, striking the passenger |
train between the first and second
coaches. The impact was terrific. 1
The train was driving ahead at the
rate of 25 miles an hour, and the
elect rie ear was thrown 61ear of the
rails and smashed to splinters.
The dead are Frederick 0. Ed-
wards. aged 37; Harriet Sutcliffe, '
aged 50; Mrs. Kate Holton, aged 45;
Ida R. Osier, aged 29.
ON THE DIAMOND.
Tables Shoirlaa Pereeataaea of the
Clnha of Lea4laa Organlia*
(Iona rp to Date.
• The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the lead-
ing baseball organizations. National




8t. Louis .................... 5t
Boston ....................... 47
Cincinnati .................. 41




































Youngstown, 0., Aug. 19.— An explo-
sion of ten tons of molten metal in
the blast furnace department at the
Ohio plant of the National Steel com- j
pany Sunday resulted in the death
of three workingmen and in the in- 
jury of 11 others. The dead are: |
Richard Richards, Joseph Hugos and
John Crinkshank. Two of the in- j
jured are in a dying condition and at
least six others are not expected to
survive. The accident was the result
of machinery which controlled the |
ladle containing the molten mass
breaking and letting the metal drop
into a vat edntaining water.
New L. A. W. Ofllcers.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16.— The League
of American Wheelmen have elected
the following officers for the ensuing
year: M. M. Belding, of New York,
president; C. H. Van Hooni Chicago,
vice president; Abbot Bassett, Bos-
ton, secretary and treasurer.
Two Men Saved.
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 20.— Two men
supposed to have perished in the crib
fire last Wednesday, in which nine
lives were lost, were rescued from
the water works tunnel yesterday,
where they had been five and a half
days without food or water.
Fatal Error.
Marion, Ind., Aug. 17.— As the result
sf sn alleged wrong solution being ad-
ministered to two inmates of the Na-
tional Soldiers' Home hospital here
Thursday night through mistake, Dan-
iel Carrnthers, aged 65, a paralytic,
and Thomaa Pinkerton, aged 91, died
Friday.
Wealthy lowaa Dead.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 17.— Edwin
Groups of sad-visaged ‘fuTsdaVifternoVn^sTd fiied > ManninF- the wealthiest man in the
people dotted the wharf here all d y -tate of Iowa, died H Wj.hojjj.to
awaiting tidings from the rescuers, •*- 2i Delaware Senator* Hot,-. Keosauqua at six o clock Friday
while the parlors of the Richmond ho- and Forak« and Gov Nash wiU^.k i BIorning at the *gt ot M
telwere filled with weepin* women. Forakeran^bov. ivash will speak. HU Talued at fe.
tel were filled with weeping women.
Mrs. Charles Hayden, of Metropolis, Well-Kaawm Woman Dead.
HI., the only woman saved, is badly Marshalltown, la., Aug. 21.— Mrs.
bruised. When she went down she Nettie Sanford Chapin, a widely known
clung to her child, and both wereflnal- Washington newspaper correspond-
]y saved by rousters. She was aitting ent* ioT niany 3'e,ra prominent in
on the lower guards, so she could be
near her husband, the engineer, when
the boat turned over.
The whereabouts of Mr. Hogan, hus-
band of one of the women and the
Iowa W. R. C. and W. C. T. U. circle*, is
dead, aged 76 years.
Dcfltr*red by Fire.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Aug. 2L— The
winery of W. H. Hotchkiss A Co. was |
years.
000,000. _
Falilar Reek Kills Miner*.
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 17.— The hang-
ing rock in the twenty-eighth level
of shaft No. 2, of the Tamarack mine,
fell at night, killing three men and
injuring two, neither of whom maylire. ;
Work of Lightning.
three children drowned, are unknown, vu-troved bv fir^Tue^v ' ^Uadelphia, Aug. 20.— Lightning
He tr*velB for the Clerk Grocer, com- X,Tf flM0W * ‘!"Ck ‘ " U.0k m cUy’ ex'







FRIDAY, Aug. «, 1901.
Jealousy Between Towns and
Cities
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Advantages of Hope College
Course
The formal aoDouDcemeot of tbe
opening of Hope college suggests
mpoy thoughts regarding that fostt-
"itlon. It suggests among other
things that tbe young men and
g women of Western Michigan are for-
tunate in having at their very doors
one of tbe best colleges in the lane
and that it is not necessary for those
living within a reasonable distance to
think of going elsewhere. For here,
St Hope college, with its efficient
corps of Instructors, with its com-
plete course of study, with its excel-
Wt social and moral atmosphere,
•tudents are offered advantages that
are denied them in many of the
larger educational centers. They are
always in close touch with the mem
hers of the faculty. They have tbe
advantage of individual attention and
Instruotion, tbe value of which can
•earcely be estimated.
A glance at tbe list of those gradu
ated from Hope, showing their excel-
lent records In tbe strife with tbe
great world and tbe success that has
ever attended them conveys the Im-
pression that tbe training gained at
Hope is the best, and that tbe young
people of this locality should not fail
to take advantage of tbe great oppor-
tunities offered.
States McCoy Not Guilty
Tbe Jury in tbe case of States Me-
Coy, charged with tbe murder of
Humphrey Jaekman, returned a ver-
dict of "not gully," last Monday even
lag after scarcely two hours delibera-
tion
Attorney Lillie for tbe defendant
took up the entire forenoon in bis
dosing argument, reviewing tbe case
Is all its details and scoring heavily
tgainst Bert Tibbetts, who was con-
victed of the mnrder of Jackman and
Is now serving a life sentence at Jack-
sso, aod who in his testimony impli-
cated McCoy in the deed. Tbe bad
reputation of TibbetU for truth aod
reliability, shown in the trial, proved
very damaging to tbe case of tbe
state and- doubtless carried great
weight with the jury in arriving at its
verdict.
Prosecuting Attorney George A.
Farr closed the argument for the
state at 3:15 Monday afternoon and
the Jury was immediately charged by
by tbe Judge, retiring from the court
room at 3:45. After deliberating about
two boors an agreement was an-
soonced and at 6:05 in the evening a
verdict of not guilty was rendered.
McCoy showed plainly the relief
Ibat the verdict gave him and ap-
peared exceedingly happy over the re*
Wit. His wife and half'sister were
With him, and the court room was
crowded with spectators. The ver-
dict did not cause great surprise,
though there were some who thought
* disagreement would be the outcome
the trial. Tibbetts was returned to
the Jackson prison on Saturday,
If-.;
1
Responsibility for Collapse of
Walls of Rinck Building
Settled by Arbitration
A board of arbitrators, consisting
of Evart Takken. Tlemen Sligb, F.
N. Jonkman, John Costing, of Hol-
land and Architect J. H. Daverman,
of Grand Rapids, was chosen by the
architect and contractors to fix the
lespoDsibH&y and award the damages
for tbe collapse of the front aod west
Walls of the three story brick build-
tag of A. C. Block which fell whllelio
process of erection three weeks ago.
The damages are estimated at W50.
The findings of the board follow:
Mr. Editor: Having sojourned in
Grand Rapids, Mich., for the last
three months I have learned that
there is a spirit in that city which
will be well for our citizens of Hoi
land and more especially those who
are strenuously working for Holland’i
material welfare, to keep in mind
while shaping plans for her future
growth. You will rememberthat the
project for the Holland-Grand Rap-
ids intern rban road bung fire for a
while, and that was noton account of
lack of capita], but to a mature
deliberation to find out (If possible)
whether they could draw the trade
from Holland or wbetber it would
build Holland up. Tbe "pushers" of
Grand Rapids don't want to build
Holland up but want to draw tbe
trade from there. They are jealous
of Holland’s growth and tbatthis is a
fact you can ascertain very readily
by conversing with disinterested
merchants and those who are natural-
ly considered to be in fore front of
tbe battle for the growth and im-
portance of Grand Rapids. Their
arguments and deductions are radical-
ly different, and why? Tbe above
written hint is suflaclent answer.
It behooves our men to look sharp
to see what will build Holland tbe
fastest and most permanent. Diver-
sity in farming has proved bealtby,
nearly the world over; also around
Holland, and so will also tbe diversity
of maBufacturlog interests. Tbe old
cry that "everything Is cheaper in
Grand Rapids” than here is a fraud.
Clothing, all eatables, lumber, furni-
ture, etc., are decidedly cheaper lu
Holland than in Grand Rapids. Grand
Rapids is jealous of Holland aod will
try her level best to thwart us.
Look at tbe newspapers for in-
stance. Notone of them does tbe
"square thing" with Hollaed from
tbe standpoint of a publisher. They
will pick up every small item from all
around their vicinity and from tbe
state at large, excel t Holland. Of
eoorse their newspapers are in the
ring that pushes and feels all one
way. They dare not do any other way.
I have seen similar ccses of jealousy
In my day. Atone tlcbe there was a
terrible rivalry between St. -Louis,
Mo., aod Chicago. But Chicago has
outgrown her so much, that strife has
virtually ended.
At present there is another one go-
ing on, and on a very large scale. It is
Interesting to watch it and read the
beautiful encooiums (?)tbey heap on
one another. That is, New York
against Chicago. It began when Chi-
cago snatched tbe World’s Fair from
the bands of all competitors. The
Wtw Yorkers have nicknamed her
the "Windy City" ever since, and
sooner than be outstripped numeri-
cally they began tbe agitation for a
"Greater New York." They predicted
bat tbe World’s Fair would swamp
Chicago, but instead of that it kept
on growing until sbe Is now of 2,000,-
000 inhabitants, and dumped 138,000,-
000 in a drainage canal to have clean
drinking water which in itself is a
marvel to tbe engineering world and
which is so large and deep that it will
be used Id some future day as an arm
to tbe inter-oceanic waterway from
tbe five great inland lakes to tbe
Gulf of Mexico. When that day
dawos that the great heart of this
country where nearly all tbe grain and
provisions are raised, can ship direct
to Europe and tbe outer world, with-
out paying "toll" in New York, then
New York will begin to realize that
their great customer (tbe west) Is Its
own broker1
So with our town, give us a flrst-
cliss barbor;and no town In Michigan
will be able to mar, let alone stop
Holland’s growth.
, Watch out sharp!
An old printer.
Holland, Aug. 20, 1901.
Dt«thof^|?V,gh Opening
Mrs. Jettoie De Vries
departed this life "Friday’ evening
last at her home in Worteodyke, N.
J Jo which place her husband the
the Rev. tf/C. Rulgh hes a charge in
the Reforsoed church.
A pathetic Interest attaches to her
in that ahe leaves besides her husband
a little glil-baby, born a few hours be-
fore ahe died. Fitz Green HaJleck’s
words have truth (n them:
"Come to U» bridal-chamb^r-death;
Com* to ti)« motinr when ah* (Mia
For tbe flrrttlme her flrat bohi’e breeth,
And tboo wt terrible." ‘ Ti
Deceased was well known In this
city. Her parents live on Tenth
street. Her father, P. DeVries, has
lived on that spot for over 40 years.
Mrs. Rulgb was horn there the year
after the great fire, graduated at the
High school of this city with tbe class
of ’90 aod was for sevtral years there-
after engaged as teacher in the Maple
street school. She was married Dec.
29, 1899. Sbe led a beautiful, self-
denying, Christian life. She waa of a
retiring nature but ever ready to
serve others. The husband loses a
faithful wife, the home a loving
mother, the church praying saint. ;
The funeral services were held from
the Third Reformed church Wednes-
day afternoon. Rev. Dubbink, for a
number of year* the pastor of the de-
ceased, spoke a few words of comfort
from the very appropriate blble-pai-
sage-l Thes. 4:18-5:iC° !At tbe church
Rev. Dubblok preached the funeral
sermon Id his own inimitable way of
1m patting deep scriptural comfort
from 2 Cor. 5:6-9. Dr. Kanten fol-
lowed with some remarks In the Hol-
land language.
The remains, remarkably well pre-
served, were then viewed by tbe
many friends present at tbe service,
and the pallbearers, all first couiios
of tbe deceased, bore the dead to her
last resting pUme. JHj
At the grave five of Mrs. Rulgh’s
former class mates threw floweraon
the coffin. Rev. J. Van deEr?e,a
close friend of tbe family, spoke s
few words, Mr. Gnnat offered prayer
aod another chapter closed in the
great Book of Life.
________ College
• _ •• •
The fall ̂ rm will open on Sept. 18,*
at9i. m. Those who wish to be ad-
mitted eratHlficIte or examination
to the preparatory department will
meet the Faculiy on Tuesday, Sept.
17, at 9: a. mJh Graves Hall. Those
who wish to enter the College are ex-
pected to meat the Faculty at tbe
same time, and- present their
diplomat, or' submit to an examina-
tion.
Tbote who desire to take a full
classical qburje, will please bear In
mind that the study of Latin Is be-
gun In the lowest class, the “D" year,
in tbe preparatory department, and
Greek la tbe “B" class, which Is tbe
third yeafc Other courses, which re-
quire only Latin. or no ancient
laogoagee at all, can now be taken.
Hope collegeoffers a liberal educa
tlon equal to that of other colleges, at
a very moderate expense. We trust
that It Is not necessary to state that
It Is always the aim of this Institu-
tion to surround Its students with
wholesome and Christian Influences.
We abill be pleased to send cata-
logue aod circular to any who de-
sire further Informatlou, or, if con-
venient, we aball be glad to have a
personal conference with such.
G. J. Kollen,
'* President.




Biggest Snap Out I
We were lucky in purchasing 25 dozen Gents’ White Un-
laundered Shirts, union bosom, patent neck band and well made





; Also an Extra Good White Shirt, short bosom, reinforced
front, linen bosom and patent collar band— you’Jl not buy as
good a shirt sor 50c— but next Monday they go bn sale for
39c. Each.
You could not buy the Cotton in these Shirts for the price
so buy what you want as you’ll not see them again at these
prices.
9
Stores Will Close Early After
September 1
The following rnsrcbantf have ilg
olfifd their wlUlagoeis to join the
early closing movement {0 take effect
Sept. 1 . Stores will close at *6 o’clock
except Tuesdays and Saturdays.'''*
DnUezBroa. John IfMboer
Common Council
"We. Evart Takkeo, J. H. Daver-
jMa.Tiemen Slagb, F. N. Jonkman
the arbitrators in
the matter of difference aod dispute
j in regard to the cause of the collaose
of a part of the wall of the building
being constructed for Block and Van
00 aonth-west corner of
Eighth street and College avenue In
tbeolty of Holland, Micb., find asfol-
tost the plans and specifica-
tions of the architect were defective.
Second, that tbe carpenter con-
tractors have, on a whole furnished
very poor workmanship.
"Third, that tbe stone masonry Is
not constructed in a workmanlike
manner and the mortar used therefor
Is of an inferior quality.
"Fourth, that the brick masonry Is
V'’’
"Fifth, In oar opinion the responsi-
bility for tbe collapse as aforesaid lies
-Ith the architect, the carpenter con-
tractors aod tbe stone msroos.
"Sixth, that tbe architect aod bis
ployers, to wit, the owners, should
40 per cent of the amount of tbe
’that the carpenter contractors
id pay 40 per cent of the loss; and
the masons should pay 20 per
of the loes.
ness our hands at tbe city of
’ Ottawa county, Michigan,
‘ ‘ day of August. A. D.
At Tuesday night’s meeting of t
common council|the contract for t
Eighth street lateral sewer w a
awarded to C. T. Bartlett, of Evan -
ton, HI., at 44,330.27, and the contra t
for tbe Ninth aod River street later 1
to Harry Van der Veen, of Grai I
Rapids at 12913.50.
Health Officer | [Godfrey was 1
quested tolattend the Sanitary Sta,
conventlonjat Ludlngton Sept. 5 an
6, at an expense not to exceed 110.
The clerk reported that at a mee
log of the board of public works bel
Aug. 19, 1901, 11259.87 bad been 0
dered certified to the common coui
ell for payment to Contractor Ta1
der Veen for sewer work.







A. W. Ten der Lei
B. A. Kanter*
Yiaeen ASoae
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Admit a. urouwer
John VAn der Slali
The action of tbe leading merchants
of Holland in joining ina movement of
this character la a sign of progress
and cannot be too Warmly commend-
ed. They realize that ten hours a day
Is long enough for anyone to work
and that tbe clerks are entitled to a
few leisure evenings each week.
Public Meeting (Tonight-
Business men iolereitacjn the sac-
cess of tbe band tournament and
Farmers Picnic are requested to meet
at Ds Grondwet ball this evening to
take part in tbe final arrangemente
for tbe celebration.
The executive committee and all of
the other committees will be present
and plans will be discussed to maki
tbe celebration one of tbe grandest
ever witnessed In Holland. Do not fall
to. attend. \
The Vknetlan Evening celebration
on Macatawa Bay has been postponed
until tonight. Do-oot fall to go to the
park aod see the brilliant Illnmlna-
tlon and fireworks.
The G. ALB. & L. M. R’y will sell
round trip tickets from Holland to
Macatawa Vark for ten cents. Tickets
most be pofebpsed at the street car
office in this pity.
H. DeKrolf, the hnitllng Imple-
ment dealer, of Holland and Zeeland,
Is so busy there dayl that he scarcely
has time to change his adv. However
he will do so tfext week and will have
something U) lay about the celebrated
McSheity drill. This drill la a won-
derful machine and means goodbye to
the old stylet.', "Dali at his store aod
examine^
Mali Tile ItTelli- -
If tbatjmlrror.of yours shows a. - ----- - ---- ou.. .
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on tbe skin, its liver trouble; but Dr.
King’s New Life Pills regulate the
liver, purify tbe Mood, give clear skin
wool Shin waists!
A Full Line of New Wool Shirt Waists, in endless variety, at
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 Each.
Bio Values for the Money.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
Voting Contest for a Schiller
Plana
Total number of votei oast for tbe
week ending Ang. 18, 1901.
osy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
r5 cents it Heber Walsh, druggist.
Vint ItfonMd Ohureh .......
Hope Church .................
Third Rtformad Church ......
M. K. Church ......... 7. ......
One* Episcopal Church . .....
Wraleyia McUodlct Church . . .
•rufeefeap BfConacd Cbarch
New BoUud a 1. Society ... .
Royel Arcrniam ..............
E.O.T.H..... ............
Craeeeat Hire L. 0. T. M .....
Modern Woodmen ............
DO. O. V...
Public School* ........ .......






All BadlevlUe, Ky., was canons to
learn the cause of the yait Improve-
Sfflh1; *he health of Mrs. S. P.
Whittaker, who had for a long time,
endnred untold suffering from a
chronic bronchial trouble. "It’s all
doe to Dr. King’s New Discovery,"
k®r husband. It completely
cured her and also cured our little
grand-daughter of a severe attack of
WhoofilW Cough." H positively
Guarauteed bottles 60 cents and 11.00.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh,
dnrg store. 
Harvest Is Over
We endeavored to serve our hundreds of Mower and Binder patrons well; think none
have suffered, and besides have helped several others out of trouble, saved the farmers a few
thbuskhd dollars on twine, etc., etc.,
" Keep m Piles and Dust on;
WE HAVE THE LAEGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
Mrs. I. H. Lamoreaux has a copy of
paper published one hundred years
pjO. D* Is tbs Ulster County Girette
nd was given her by Mrs. Nichols, of
his city, In whose family it has been
since it was printed, being! handed
down from generation to generation.
Among the advertisements is that of
E. E. Hewett. dealer In groceries,
Fly Nets, Dusters, Summer Robes,
HAFLariEsssr, esto.
All of which we will sell at Low Prices.
field and garden seed^j, fQockford,
Mich. In another cblafbh a "stout,
healthy, active, negro wench” Is of-
fered for sale. The most Interesting
part of the paper Is tbe eccountof Mw
burial of Geo. George Washlnton,
from which the News takes the fol-
low paragraphs: "On Wednesday
41® ?orU1 Partof WASHING-
TON the Great—the Father of bis
Country and tbe Frlend of mao, was
consigned to the tomb, with solemn
honors and funeral pomp. A multi-
New eaeinL wagon,
------— yvuiy. a. 
tuas of perspns aasembled^ from many
miles aronod, at Mofint ^ernon,
tofty Portico, where oft the Hero
lightest running, best material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
specially adapted for hauling grain, beets and products; worth at least (10
to (15. more than any other wagon. Gome and examine.
depress the "dignity* " of the
which lately dwelt in (hat Hi
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE!
... . -.'w , /  ? , f j; '»i^ '* ‘ • i
Also Baroains In Bundles, BiOudes and luiDiements. “Comotete Outfitters for tbs Farm.”
££r sees
special [assessment rolls of tbe Elgh ‘ ....... ..  UCBe,*c*or OT-
rtreet, Landf street [end Nlo
itreet special sewer assement dli
trlcts to defrayitbat part of the ©
and expense 'of constructing late
sewers in those .districts that d
volves upon those districts.
country took an Impressive— a fare-
The 80,1 ** now setting,
las! the son of olokt was set for-
'if.No-tbe name of WASHING-
„ 'N— tbe American President
General— will triumph over
Tbe unclouded brightness




Ir. t Itttkn’i iitj ijintit
of Water luring
£SS£^SS,?80,iiDdyw,n»I,,w- «Meet* tbt trouble at once. 11. 00
9eld by Heber Walih druggist,
Holland. Mich.
P. 8.— Thresher's Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest Prices.





Closing Out . . *
Fine Haviland, Austrian, English Dinner Sets,
Below Cost. Call and See Thera.
C. A. STEVENSON,
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND
P> ’ ^ ^
Society and
X x Personal.Zx w
Post -Hedger ' \
[Iss Frances Post and Frank £.
Pledger were united In marriage at
the home of Mrs. H. D. Poet, West
Eleventh street, last Friday evening
by Rev. J. T. Bergen lo the preseoee
of relatives and intimate friends^
bride was attended by Miss
Louise Van der Veen of Orand Bap-
Ids and Richard H. Post was best
man. Hoyt 6. Post played the wed-
ding march. The guests from out of
town were Mrs. Vender Veen and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Post,
of Grand Rapids and Charles Post, of
South Bend, Ind. Mr. and Mrs.
Hedger will reside In this city.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee, John
Beardslee and Mrs. King have re-
turned from their trip to Europe.
Miss Belle Bus, who has been the
guest of Miss Kate VerScbure, has re-
turned to her home In Chicago.
W. 0. Van Eyck was In Grand Bap*
Ids last Friday.
The transport Thorny on which
Prof. 0. 8. Reimold sailed for Manll- Something About
Broad.
Bread is the food of civiliza-
la touched at HoooiuJa^Th.unday,
Aug. 1. White there the “Bdny Bud-
get,” a paper published on^oaM. was
rattled to the friends of the teachers
SS «8ir, “K §
breezy Items. Most of them point to- gbnce spread bread goes hand-in-
wards matrimonial, alliances and It km1xA ... c .
will be strange If the majority of the W th then1, Where y°u ^nd
teachers are not engaged to wed be. one you find the other. While a
fnr® I ho anrl nt t ha nrntann rpw _ I __
DIEGO MARTINEZ & CA.
LORICA V CARTAGENA
REPUBLICA DE COLOMBIA
fore the end of the voyage. The log >
few quacks have arisen octasional*tells the followleg of a Michigan man:
affinity. Wednwdaj— Mr . Ml and 111m A. eng«<fed. ly;^odecry bfeadp the brains and™T^TZ %‘ng of the medical world have
America,““r.“ .Uch .Win court- ^ ‘•.W
Ing, according to a letter received In it it true, is a land of dyspeptics;
Carbondale, III., slity of the 400 J ‘ , .
teachers were married in Ronolula; out*ihat 18 not caused by the use
P«o- of bread. It is due to the fact---- ---- - " — w ““ MiuuiKOtJ
James Purdy was lo Grand Rip- P1® ,D the list It Is likely tn^t the n- ....
gsgement between Mr. M. sod Miss that we take our food and drinks
The fecital given at OtUwa Beach
hotel last Friday evening by Miss
Bessie Belle Thew assisted by her
pupils and Mrs. G.J. Diekema, Mrs.
Geo. W. Pardee and Mrs. Henry
Kiekeatveldt wae attended by a large
crowd and was a very successful af-
fair.
Miss Josephine Kleyn Was surprised
by a number of friends last Monday
evening in honor of her birthday an-
nlveranry. The evening was passed In
flaying carroms. Miss Kate Plan-
stlebl won first prise and Kiel Van
der Meuleu won second/ Elaborate
refreshments were served. Those
present were the Misses Cora and
Edith Klmpton, Kate and Bessie
Pfanstiehl, A 1 vena Breymao, Anna
Dehn, Jennie Roest, Neal Benjamin
and Jeanette Vaupell, Messrs. Van
Sickle, Dykema, Gilmore, Van Dam,
Van der Menleo, Ray, Kleyn, West-
veer, Van Landegend,
Beeukes and Roest.
Virginia Park Hotel waa the
'scene of a very pretty party given
Tuesday evening In honor of Master
Walter McCarthy's seventh birthday.
The party wae In the nature of a sur-
prise and wae attended by the little
its of the hotelj The table decora-
tlonswereTWieTpeas, gladiolai and
ferns, the favors were unique little
pink baakets of fancy candles. The
children indulged lo game#, always so
much In favor with *tbe little ones
and the hour was late before the
happy occasion was over.
Henry Pelgrlm and Jacob Pelgrlm
left for the Pan American exposition
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gui Kraus were in
Grand Rapids Monday.
John Van dep Berg was to Grand
Rapids Monday.
Peter Brown was In Grand Rapids
Monday.
John Zalsmao was In Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mrs. H. Workman and two children,
who have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Geerllngi have returoed
to their home In Grand Rapids.
Paul Colter, the mall carrier. Is
taking his annual vacation.
Mrs. Alberda, of Grand Rapids,
who bat been the gueet of Mr. and
Mrs. Gas Kraus for a week, returned
home this morning.
Mre. D. J. Slay ter has returned
from a three weeks' visit with friends
and relatives at Toledo, Finley and
other cities In Ohio.
A. H. Mattlson, of Central Park,
TfeHto bis brother-in
aw, W Kramer, of Montana, re
uroed home Saturday.
Miss Mary Oostlng, of Grand Rap-
Ids. IfcOe gueet of her parents, Mr.
n< H. Oostlng.
Dr. B. J. DeVries was In Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mrs. 0. Blom, er., returned Wed-
nesday from a visit to Grand Rapids.
Mim Maud Ellis, of Whitehall, was
L T-
MIm tJrsulle Hancock and Irving
Hancock, who have been tfaegoesU of
Mr.anjl Mrs. William Bourton, have
returned to their home lo Chicago.
~ r”h. i*—-—— — —
ds Friday.
Will Blom has returned from a vis-
t to Grand Rapids.
Attorney and Mrs. H. Van der
loeg. of Chicago, were the guests of
Tss Jennie Ranters the first part of
the week.
Hr. and Mrs. F. .8. Warren, Miss
Irene Warren, Mlts Caroline Craw-
ford and|Maiter Paul Warren, of Chi-
cago, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Hanobett, 252 West Tenth
street the first part of the week.
Miss Ida Laplsh was the guest of
frieods In Fennvllle Saturday.
Mrs. B. Kruldenler was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Woer-
kom, of Grand Haven thli week'.
Mrs. J. Van Houte and daughter
Mary, of Grand Raplps, were the
guests of > Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geer-
1 jogs this week.
Herman Van Ark was In Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Dr. E. Winter and Lillian Winter
are visiting friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van der Veen
have returned from a visit to Chica-
go.
Michael Snlllvan, of Dixon, HI.,
was the gnest of relatives in this city
tbit week.
The Misses Anna Dehn, Martha
Van Landgend and Jennie Roest left
this morning for a visit to the Pan
American exposition.
Milk Carolyn Purdy has returned
from a visit to friends in JRochelle
Olive, and Oregon, 111. ®
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hadden regis-
tered at the Pan American exposition
Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. W. Pardee wu the gueet
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters of Fenh-
vllle Wednesday.
Mrs. 8. A. Drske, of Cievelaod,
Ohio, and Mrs. F. J. Ellenburg, of
Lansing are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Oggel.
Attend the band tournament in
this city next Wednesday.
Al. Veghter was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
Miss Kittle Gross, of Benton Har-
bor, is the guest of Miss JeoeieH.
.Workman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Bosman have re-
turned from a two weeks’ visit with
relatives and frieods in Freeport, 111.
Mrs. T. bosman and daughter are
visiting relatives In the city.
John Kervlnk left Tuesday ftr the
Pan American exposition.
A. was broken by seasickness.
©ktremely hot or extremely cold,
®rouw®*‘l® going to help and bolt ourmeals without proper-
make things interesting on Farmen f' ''
Picnic day, by having one of bis atu- *y Chewing and masticating them.
c&'S.'saafis ̂  "',i" ",i"
fancons by offering any roll of wall European countries where it is
Dtnedoa Tclegn»flca; DITINIX.g Cartagena, 23 de Julio 1901
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.,
Holland, Michigan.
Nuy estimados senores:
Durante la permanencia de uno de nuestros socios en los E.
E. U. U. pudo apercibirse de que son Uds. especialistas en
harinas. Enel deseo de ver si les podemos haces los pedidos
directus, cosa que nos parece mas ventajoso para ambas casas,
les suplicamos se sirvan enviarnos su lista de precios corrientes
a la vez que las nuestras respectivas.
Les hacemos prensen,es que nuestros pagos se los haremos
en letras bancarias.
Sin otra coia somos de Uds. attos. s. s.
Diego Martinez & C\.
m
Daisy
All of which means that the Justly deserved feme of Sunlight and
 flour has spread even to the Republic of Columbia, Southx/miaj iiu i iimo o|nvau w UUC ncjmuil ; 01 UO UUJDlt OOUlll
America, and that Signor Martinez knows a good thing when he hears
of It and wants some Walsh- De Boo flour.
paper lo blsitore at teo£eotia a roll, . . , . •*.* . ,
this year be is going to repeat that. ,a,lpeti’ dyspepscia is unknown, are
HU stock n much larger and iberbread eating nations. They are
choice and assortment much greater »
and It certainly will be one of the care*ul» however, not to take their
sszzitetttrjs « « — - ~ -
paper at 10 cents a roll, (He positively «ad to properly - masticate their
limits the sale to the M day, Far- f . T. ,
m®» Picnic day, and If you are going t00d rhe Lon.don Lancet, which
todoaDrpaparloglDthenwrfiitnr, atands at the head of medical
it wljl he dollars and cents In yoor h
pocket* to take advantage of this iournals of the world, claims that
.bread and biscuits no matter if hot
Band Tournament- and Far- *f® thoroughly digestible and
mere Picnic N*xt Wadnesday. healthj. i( propetly ' chewed and
'jtl
la expected that Holland will masticated; but declares that the
welcome ten thousand strangers with- • , , .
i« «- — - ..... trouble with the hot food is thatIn Its gates next Wednesday when
STSSSfSSS 1 !• ” -r —
grand celebration and though one of people do not usually so thorough-
the first of the kind held here wlllbe ao,- , . ...
on an extenaive scare. The following, Iy mast,cate u as they do c°ld. d'y
bands will take part: AJlegan, Grand bread. In this connection it is
Haven, OUego, Montofey, Hopkloi
station, Burolps Corners, Graafschap, n0tamiss to state that the “Walsh-
fe “td b*®00” brand of flour -Sunligh,-
hand will be here with “Daisy," and “Hyperion” make
so excursion party and will u , •, j.
take partln the band concerts. Dnr- • b€St brea(1, biscuits ind
Ing the day the Virginia colored
A Word to the Wise.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
dies making the occasion a'grand suc-
cession of music and song.
The bauds of the first division will
contest for prize* lo ferenoob begin-
ning at 9:30. A grand street parade
will be given at one o’clbckto be fol-
lowed by the contest of the Second di-
vision bands. At the completion of
this tournament a band concert will
be given at the base ball park. Tbla
will be followed by a base ball game
between Holland and one of the best
teams in Western Michigan. The
game will be a fast one and will at-
tract thousands of people. The pro-
gram will be concluded by a band
concert at Centenlal park In the even-
ing.
No expense has been spared to
make the occasion a success. The
committees have been thorough in
their work and the celebratlen will
be one of the greatest ever witnessed
in Holland.
Farmers Picnic and band tourna-
ment in this city next week.
There will he 14 hands In the city
next Wednesday.
Next week yon din buy a Gent's un-
laundered shirt for 29c. each at John
Vanderslois. New stock of flannel
shirts waists received.
Great Remnant Sale




SJVE mone by buying
I O UR SHOES A T THIS
' ?%*LE.
The base ball game will be called at
3:30 next Wednesday afternoon.
Through cars now run from Zeeland
to Macatawa Park every hour and
twelve minutes.
Rev. G. H. Dubhink, pastor of the
Third Reformed ohurch, has received
a call from the First Reformed church
of Orange Oity, Iowa.
A t the onion prayer meetings held
Wednesday night in the Central ave-
nue Christian Reformed church and
the Third Reformed church 1177 was
contributed to the Boer cause.
The plans for improvements to Cen-
tenlal Park, prepared by W. L.
Coklerskl, of Grand Rapids, are under
consideration by the park board. If
the ptons' are carried out Holland
will h*ve one of the prettiest small
parks In the state.
Plates ............................ 15.00
Gold flllings up from ............ 50
Silver fillings .................... 59 it]
White fillings .................... 50 W




ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS,
30 E. EIGHTH 8T. Cltlaew Phone 133.
Farmers HM
Bring us all the Beans you
have. We pay the highest
market price.
H. W. Van der Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )




Ifadealeraaks you to take some.
SKaS-HSKS-2"””'
K-
OIL. LIES’ NEW YORK
Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
lathe only high-grade ao^enfc package coffee obtainable.
Tour grocer hgs It, if be Is salted with a moderate margin.
Never sold In bulk ; always uniform, clean and fresh.
^ J. P. VISNER, Representative,
|33t:Bats» Streot, Grand Rapids. Both Phonos.
BOSMAN BLOCK, EIGHTH ST,
and
Bighth Annual Announcement.
FALL TERM OPENS- TUESDAY SEPT. 3
I™-* and practical- courses jn business and
shorthand subjects, inclining the new Budget System of Teaching
Book-keeping and “ToucTi” Typewriting. ’ ' ^
10 East Eighth St.
Pies, Cate, Cookies
Home-Made Bread.
Ice-Cream Soda, Gandies and Cigars
,, Our 1900 graduate stxuknk were placed w positions within
tMrtg days after graduating^ in this city, Chicago, Grand
Jtiapxds and elsewhere.
There never was a greater demand for competent stenographers
and book-keepers than now. B9
* Information List of
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop,
[Successor to G. Steketee.]
- ------ -- --- wwui.iuiuy * uii mu/xiuaiiua ana
Recent Graduates, with positions held, sent on application. ,J
Night School Opens Sept. I6h.
C. J. DRTGMAN,
Citizens Telephone 349 .3 rings.
w-Tdrt'. :
Citizens 349 .3 ngs, i
BoliiMCityNewsindcjii
HI AND VJTAIJTY
for aorvooa prostration nod »U 1
•uch ts Nerroife us Pi
____ 1. YoutMul
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WILL STAY CLOSED.
Established by Infuriated Whites
in a Missouri Town.
•tic* Given That the Bar View Mills
Will Not Open Affala— Proareei
of the Strike.
NEGROES DRIVES FROM THEIR HOMES.
Aar* Wav Has Hart the Islaaia, Bat
the Inaarrectlea Is Ended and the
Ceaatrr la Rapldlr Returning to
Peaeefal Conditions— Little Resist*
an re to Civil Rale.
Their Residences Fired, and One
Black Man Is Cremated— The Oc-
currence Follows Lynching of
Two Blacks at Pierce City.
San Francisco, Aug. 19.— After an
Rhtence of three years and two months
Maj. Gen. MacArthur, recently pov-
trnor general of the Philippine is-
lands, returned to the United States
yeaterday on the transport Sheridan.
Gen. MacArthur was the first to walk
tflemn the gang plank.
Beyond a slight loss In flesh, Gen.
MacArtiiur looks the same as when he
left this city three years ago. He had
practically no illness during his stay
In the Philippines and boasts of hav-
ing been able to perform his regular
duties every day during that time
Ifelko of the Philippine*.
In an Interview Gen. MacArthur
chid:
"War hat wrecked the Philippines and
laid waste whole districts. The people In
haany districts have relapsed Into bar-
barism. The best conditions prevail In
northern Luton. You may say that the
Whole territory Is pacified but not tran-
qullllted. but It Will not be many months
before law and order are observed every-where. # .
“While the conditions are not perfect,
they are gratifying. A few groups of
hnned Insurgents are still at large, but
they will soon surrender, as their power
la broken and they are not being aided
by the natives. These natives have come
to aee that surrender does not mean death,
tsd they are coming In every week with
tbelr rifles.
Crlmlool* Cooae Trouble.
“Throughout northern Luton the in-
surrection has been dead for some time
and there Is freedom of movement. Still
h large criminal class there commits dep-
redations on Americans and natives,
though the latter suffer the most severe-
ly. The natives are eagerly seeking the
establishment of civil governmeat that
they may root out these bands of crim-
inals. . There Is every reason to believe
that the whole country will soon be per-
fectly safe for travelers.
The Wenrt Ploee.
“At present there Is some trouble In
Battar, but Gen. Hughes, with a large and
effective force, has gone after them and
Will soon bring the insurgents to their
Mnses. That Is the worst place, but it
la not Interfering with the coast business.
In Cebu and Bphal and occasionally In
•puthern Luson there Is a slight outbreak,
but It Is caused by the criminal element.
"The civil commission was about to put
) force some excellent Ideas for the
government of the city of
ien I left. The city la In excel-
Itlon, especially In Ita sanitary
apartments, and Ita growth In business
baa been enormous.”
Yield to Civil Ralo.
Manila, Aug. 19. — Both the civil
And military officials are grati-
Aed at the progress now being
Bilde by the Philippine commission,
rerywheve throughout the northern
!> the commissioners find oondi*
i ready for civil government. Geu.
Chaffee has received none but satisfac*
lory news from Batangas and Mindo-
advices from those districts tell-
uniformly of captures or surren-
dert. Many rifles have recently been
obtained and large quantities of sup-
plies secured. Malvar and his princi*





FLOOD HI THE ORIENT.
Pierce City, Mo., Aug. 21.— For nearly
15 hours, ending about noon Tuesday,
this town of 3,000 people was in the
hands of a mob of armed whites, deter-
mined to drive every negro from its
precincts. In addition to the lynching
Monday night of Will (iodley, accused
of the wanton murder of Miss Gazelle
Wild, and the shooting to death of his
grandfather, French (iodley, the mob
on Tuesday cremated Pete Hampton,
an aged negro, in his home, set the
torch to the houses of five blacks, and,
with the aid of state militia rifles,
stolen from the local company’s ar-
senal, drove dozens of negroes from
town. After noon the excitement died
down, the mob gradually dispersing,
more from lack of negroes upon which
to wreak their hatred than for any
other cause. Many of the negroes who
fled the city are hiding in the surround-
ing woods, while others have gone
greater distances in seeking safety.
Every negro has left the town ex-
cept a few railway porters known to
be respectable, but who must also
leave. The citizens of Pierce City say
that as negroes have committed sev-
eral such crimes in the last ten years,
none shall live there in the future, the
same feeling already existing at Mo-
nett, four miles east of Pierce City, and
the end of the ’Frisco passenger divi-
sion. It may be necessary for the
road to change all pfirters in Spring-
field hereafter.
R«r Hove Beeo Innocent.
It is now believed that the man
Will Godley, lynched, was not the real
culprit. A negro named Starks, under
arrest at Tulsa, I. T., across the bor-
der from here, tallies exactly with the
description of the murderer. He is
held there awaiting identification. Un-
less the man is brought back here it
is believed there will be no further
trouble. If returned here he will sure-
ly be lynched. Another suspect, Joe
Lark, is under arrest in Springfield,
Milwaukee, Aug. 20.— The Illinois
Steel company Monday posted a no-
tice at the Bay Viewr plant reading aa
followa:
"Owing to deliberate action of the Amal-
gamated D?Foctatlon In violating their con-
tract, these tflllls will be closed Indefinite-
ly. Employes are Invited to call at the
office and receive the wagea due them.”
Pittsburg, Pa , Aug. 20.— The United
States Steel corporation made a
series of gains Monuay in the restora-
tion of properties crippled* by the
strike of the Amalgamated associa-
tion and ita sympathizers. The steel
mills at Monessen, after a long period
of inactivity, were partly put In mo-
tion by strike breakers gathered in
some of the southern states. Two
more mills in the Painter plant were
olso started up, and another large
mill at the Clark property was also
operated foV the first time.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 21.— Following
the rapid moves of the great ateel
strike there was n lull yesterday ami
neither side took decisive action that
showed upon the surface. It has been
a running fight so far, with small vic-
tories and minor defeats for both
sides, but it now seems to be settling
down into a hard, determined atrug-
gle, in which neither side will ac-
knowledge defeat while there is hope
left.
Chicago, Aug. 21.— South Chicago
steel workers who are opposed to a
strike issued a statement to the pub-
lic, explaining their action in refus-
ing to go out.
WELL PREPARED.
The Uolte* Stole* I* Amply Ahlo to
Vroteet Our lotereata lo Pooo*
bio If OreoaloB Require*.
Eugene Barrett, also known ns Car-
ter, in a confession while a rope was
Washington, Aug. 19. — Secretary
Hay is not at all alarmed by the re-
ports from Berlin that Germany is
sending warships to the Atlantic side
of the isthmus and that the cruiser
Geier is to go to Panama as soon a« she
can be spared from the China station.
It is not expected that any occasion
will arise which would justify German
intervention, and it is not believed that
the German government would inter-
vene without justification. However
this may be, the United States will
have warships on both sides of the
isthmus before the arrival of the Ger-
man ships and will be in a position to
take whatever action may be neces-
sary.
Washington, Aug. 21.— The navy dj-
around his neck, accused Joe Lark, a Part,nent ha* b«en informed of the
'Frisco railroad porter, of being impli- l®a*Iin& o{ the battleship Iowa forPan-
cated in the crime, and Lark was ar- ama* wi^ *toP at Acapulco for
rested Tuesday at Springfield. Lark
gave a detailed statement as to his
whereabouts Sunday, and he is not be-
lieved to be guilty. It is not likely that
either suspect will be taken to Pierce
City while the excitement runs high.
Some here think that Barrett told the
itory in order to save his life.
The funeral of Miss Wild took
place Tuesday, and was witnessed by
jeveral thousand people. Pierce City
is near the junction of four railroads
tnd trains from all dircetions brought
in large numbers of armed men
Tuesday, bent on bloodshed If neces-
sary. When the mob went to the
coal. The distance from San Francis-
co to Panama is 3,274 miles and the
trip will occupy about 12 days.
THE BOER WAR.
Klteheoer Bay* Wearlaa-Dowai Pro-
eeoo la Slow, Reqalrlas Prea-
eaee of a Larue Force.
London, Aug. 21.— In a dispatch dated
July 8 and detailing the condition of
affairs at the front at that time, Lord
Kitchener says: “There are no more
than 13,500 Boers under arms. Al-
though they are not able longer to un-
section of the city occupied by JC, dertak« ̂rations, their ap-
uegroes. someone in the cabins open- Parentlyla«baustible supplies of food
ed fire, but no one was hit. The mob I eDable them to maintaia an obstinate
then destroyed the five houses, but I "sistance without "taining anything
the financial loss is small. Reckless ~~ ‘ ^ *
firing broke several plate glass win-
»«Ul!s of the Disaster la the Taau-
Tse-KtaBu Valley la Which
*0.000 Live* Were Lo*t.
Tacoma, Wash.
dows and a train was fired into. None
or defending the smallest portion of
this vast country. The wearing-down
process is necessarily slow, rendering
of the passengers was hurt The rifles the emPloyraent ot a larffe number of
taken from the Pierce City military ' 4roop8 8ti11 nece8sory- Great patience
company, it is exnected. will nil . is required to see the Inevitable
end of on insensate resistance, while
it is expected, will all be re-
turned. Members of the company
Aug. 19.— Oriental themselves were out hunting for the ,t,cannot affect the "suit, has become
advices give further details of terrible escaping negroes with rifles and this
floods in the Yangtse-Kiang valley suggested the idea of taking all the
during July. It is estimated that not 'guns. The local hardware stores
leil than 20,000 people were drowned sold out their arms early but several
In the provincea of Kiangsi, Hupeh,
Hunan and Anhui, while tens of thou-
ftinds hare been rendered homeless.
applications from negroes were re-
fused. Ine mob was composed of
a thousand or more, and no masks
mjustifiable in prolonging the war and
the sufferings of women and children.”
Since this dispatch was written the
losses of the Boers have brought their
forces down to about 11,000.
TRAINS COLLIDE.
The provinces of Kiangsi and Hunan | were used and thirty negro families
Buffered most severely, fully 15,000 were driven from their houses
persons having perished in Kiangsi Murder of mi., wild
•lone. Rains fell continuously for 40 N«.„ elements in the murder on_ | Sunday afternoon of Miss Wild de-
Fobv Live* Loaf. jVeloped Tuesday. It appears she
Two asd Poaalbly More Deaths Due
to a Dlaasttr on the Altom Road
at Prentice, III.
New York, Aug. 19.-A collision be- ftartfd home fr°m church alone, her
tween the steamship Alene of the Ham- 1 brother lingering behind. About one
burg-Amerlcan line and the pilot boat ,om *OWn tke brother found
James Gordon Bennett Saturday after- •, " ber *broat cut, lying Hfe-
Boon resulted in the sinking of the Ben- rm ,!iear a cu^vert under which her
Bettand the drowning of four men who , ant had tempted to drag her.
Were aboard. The accident occurred ,®y‘dence °f a terrible struggle was
Ubout three o’clock near the Scotland ,!hown• ̂  copper colored negro was
lightship, which is stationed six miles *een K^,'ng on the bridge a short
off Sandy Hook. All that is known is , me |>efore the tragedy occurred,
that Alene struck the Bennett amid- ' 11 suPP0fied that the negro
•hips, cutting the pilot boat in two. fPranF "P01* her when she was pass-
- ing and attempted to force her be-
Kllled by the C«ra. neath the bridge. She
JaAsonville, 111., Aug. 21. — The
“Hummer,” the Alton fast Kansas City
train, ran into a freight that had failed
to clear the siding at Prentice, • »ta-
tion eight miles north of here, shortly
after midnight. So far as known there
were but -two killed, Engineer Sheehan
and Fireman Adams, of .the passenger
train, although several were badly in-
jured. A special train from this city
took physicians to the wreck. The pas-
senger engine and baggage oar were




wen \xm FeetIf you knew how SCOTT’SEMUl| LSION would build you,
up, increase your weight,
strengthen your weak throat
and lungs and put you in con-
dition for next winter, you




/itiUd Hay and Straw, Fuxl
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.





Hears the brain, makes
and cauaea a general i _
perfect a cure, —da. A B8i| • boxes, B2J
AND BIN SON. • Baa-Boo Block. CU, leveland, i
Remember
Ladies
That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-
UWENBUKO baa all tbe Latort
Style* In
MILLINERY.
Call at her .Millinery Parlor*,











Btoemara leave daily, Sunday rzoepted. tor
Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p. m., arrivici In
Milwaukee at I a. m. Ketornlng. leave Mil-
wankee9;U p. m. dally, Saturday* exeefted,
arriving at Grand Haven, S a. m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, SfceNvgil aid
Rmitivoe Line-
fought
Chilllcothe.O., Aug. 20.— Robert Rut- *uch desperation that he could
Urand Jefferson Rutter, two farmers, accomplish his purpose and cut hv
jere instantly killed at Vigo by a throat in the struggle. Her body was
Baltimore A Ohio-Southwestern train Pot violated.
Monday afternoon. The men were eat- ! — -  - -
ing lunch in their wagon as they BURNED AT THE STAKE.
crossed the track and did not observe 1 — — -
the moving train. The wagon wastorn . *«*rlblo Fate of • Negro Morterer at
to piecea.< 
Held oa a Berlooa Charge.




•f Auburn, Ind, I. a pri.owr in th, .ew'tKf^TOti'.b^re.T^i.j’I
nouuty Jail .t Cmrn Point, T„d., ,ud ,he negro, Alf Wilder, ebarged wiih
ii inspected by the officers of the law the murder a# \fr. roid— ii *»..
of having been implicated in the hold
the murder of Mrs. Caldwell, the wife
a# n.niw»AM j nut ot a Gray*on county farmer, at her
trab ne^r t on0 / 0n 6attlrday ̂  wa» captured
train near Millers Station, Ind., on by a mob and burned at Nelson’s ranch,
MM B tat era Drowoed,
Maquoketa, la.. Aug. 21.— Bessie
•nd. Hazel, aged 21 and 10 years, re-
Iftpectively, daughters of William
Heev<Bp:5ft
fcere.
e, were drowned in the
A Former’* Crime.
Charles City, la., Aug. 20.— Julius
eicht, n farmer near here,
lly wounded his wife and himse!^
a knife while insane.
2*/t miles east of Red Ranch. The burn-
ing occurred early Tuesday night. The
mob was composed of 300 men. The
negro was taken to a tree and swung
up in the air. Wood and fodder were
river P»lcd beneath his body and a hot fire
made. Then it was suggested that the
man ought not to die too quickly, and
he was let down to the ground, while
a pa rty went to Dexter, abont two miles
distant, to procure coal oil. This was
thrown on the flames and the work
completed
Breaks Another Reeori.
New York, Aug. 16.— There were
fully 20,000 persons present at Brigh-
ton Beach race track Thursday when
Cresceus and The Abbot itarted in
the first heat. Cresceus won the flrst
and second heats, and in the flrat
heat broke the world's record for a
mile made in competition. Time,
2:03)4. Time of second heat, 2:06%.
Accompanied by a runner, Cresceus
trotted a third heat, going the mile
in 2:05.
Klll#4 bp the Caro.
Peoria, 111., Aug. 17.— Horace Easton,-
one of the wealthiest distillers In Pe-
oria, was struck by an out-going pas-
senger train on the Rock Island A Pe-
oria road and instantly killed Friday
evening. His wife
at 1958 North Hals
t and daughter live
ited atreet, Chicago.
Soltloro Killed.
Junction City, Kan., Aug. 20.— Two
aoldiers were kiljed and seven seri-
ously injured by an exploding shell at
Fort Biley, near here.
CoBfer Back la Pokla*.
Peking, Aug. 19.— Edwin H. Conger,
: the United States minister to China,
i has arriud here.
Steamer leave* Grand Haven S: 15 p. m. Tues-
day. Thursday asd Saturday, arririog at Bbo>
boygau 4a.m. and Wanltowoo io s. M.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 80, IOOI.
Trains leave Holland as follows :
For Chisago sad West-
'1.05am S:tOam 1:06am 12:46 pm 'MS pm
for Grand Rapids sad Hortb-
am 8:36 a m 'illipm 4:|Ppm 0:15 pm
mop. m.
For Saginaw and Detroit-
IfRam 4:90pm
For lluskegot —
IRIam 12:60pm 4J6pm 9A0pm
Ter Allegan—
•dOam MO p m Fr gb t Inoal « as t ir : w * m
J. O. Heleotub. Agent. H. |F lloaun.
Qea’I Pass’! Agent.
'Daily.
If you want some “just as good” ”1
make it myself” Remedy, try in Imi-
tation Rocky Mountain Tea. ’Twill
make you sick and kiep >ou sick.
Haan Bros.
It Cm U Grippe ii Tn hj»
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
\H druggists refund tbe money If they
» to r E W, Onves’ signature





on men and women are Everywhere Sounding the
praises of our good footwear. We have shoes for you and
everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
to have the lasts .pn which our sho-s are made Just right
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so at-
tractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.
S. Sprietsma J
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We.are ready to sll you anythirg in lie
Clothingfline on the
Bar-Ben is the zreatest known i
nerve tonic and blood purifier. 
It cream* solid fleth. muscle sad imCffCTR
....... ,fX10o°fffis;Ddpo^
hDe the generative organ*
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make yon a
suit to order on the same terms
918100 and 930.00
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
IEALTH fajMT*
Tbs great rouedy for nervoca prostration and all i
! organs of sttheraex, such aa Nervous Prostration.
Fur sale by J. O. Does burg. We have i complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med
Icioes, tbe famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles. Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
OHIO-AXSrO BOA.T
Via JPere Marquette Ry.
- 'iYEMPa fc M a I V ^rjfli;
Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
The elegant New Steel Steamer PURITAN aid the Fav
orite Steamer SOO CITY perform the most rapid
service from the East Shore of Lake Michigan.
Lkavb Holland




9:30 a. m. dally
8:00 p. m. daily










Steamer Soo City leaves Holland every Sunday at 12 a. m. until Sept. 1st. Re-
turning arrives at Ottawa Beach 11:00 p. m. by wa{ of St. Joseph.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns a iteamboat
service u equaled from the east shore of Lake Michigan
ST. JOSCPBC DIVISION.
Leave St. Joseph 7*0 a. m. dally except Sunday*, ino p. m. dally, 10 JO p. m. dally.
Laava Ch Icago VJI a. m . dally, U Jl noon dally except Snnday, 11 JO p. m. dally.
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
J.S. MORTON, Am*’l Gen’l Manager,
Benton Harbor, Mich
J. H. GRAHAM, Gen’i Matager,
Benton Harbor. Mich. .
You may roam tbe country o’er but





GroMrie* & Dm Good*.
Ti Cue i CtM i* tat fcj
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let*. All druggists refund the money








Grondwet Office. N. BiverSt.
Rupture.
Writ* tbe fytAmmA
dt, and they will toll you
' V
yourJP^^ and the ^
they eao possibly be ^
II vlU eeet yen but '##«/. don’l welt, you







BydMtoM. wen to, etc., and In a few instance*
M a premium foraubacrlptlona to papers.
Announcements of these eoraparatU ely
ri u Worthless
»P8TO,?I&6i
» higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
Phototype copies of a book of over flfty
ytoMSio, Which was sold for about 15.00, and
which wnsmueli superior to these Imitations,
being a work of some merit Instead of one
Long Since Obsolete*
„ The Webster's Unabridged Dictionary pub-
lisbed by our house is the only meritorious
<>n® of that oame. Itbeara our Imprint on
the title-page and is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. A» a dictionary lasts
a lifetime will it not be better to purobi at. 1 1 10• LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
St ENGLISH, Biography, Gcographr, Fiction, etc.
Sise 10xUMx4U Inches.
Tbla Book it the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of th« U. S. Supreme
Coart, all tba Suit Supreme Courta, the U. S.
Gorerntneat Printing Office tad of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Presidents, State Superloctadents ol
Schools sad mssy other smlssat tatborlrtss.
Webiter’a Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International tad next
to it the best for the family and etudest
Size 7x10x94 inches.
Specimen pages either book lent for the asWng.




M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Leteat Styles and Makes
i can be found at ao6 River St.
fSaaSclSHSHSasSHSESaSBESSH-
A Reputation
HOW IT WAS MAD* AND BKTAINBD
III HOLLAND
A good reputation is not iai>lly
earned, and it was only by bard, otwr
distent work among our citizens ttutt
Doan's Kidney Pills won tbelr way to
the proud distinction attained in this
locality. Tbe* public endorsement of
scores of Holland restdenti bas ten-
dered invaluable service to the tom-
munity. Read wbat Ibis citizen tsya:
"Mrs. John Kloosler, two miles of
Zeeland, says: "For ten or iwtlvt*
years I looked in vain for some medi-
cine to free me from distressing kid-
ney complaint. I suffered at lourvals
during that period with aching pains
through the loins, twinges up and
down the muscles of my bsck, Irregu-
lar and unnatural condition of the
kidney secretions and frequent at-
tacks of dizziness. My •um, John,
Kloostefmao, a tailor, 133 Ei«i
Eighth street, Holland, noticed
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised In ibe
Holland papers ond highly recom-
mended by people who had used
them. Thinking tney mlgnt help me
be procured a supply at J. 0. D<w -
burg’s drug store sod sent them out
to me. I noticed shortly after I com-
menced the treatment that it wa* do-
ing me good and at I continued my
condition Improved, In my esilma
tlon Doan’s Kidney Fills are by far
the best remedy on the market.
'  y4f
Foriale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole ageuts for the U. S Re-








All 1 1 SeDd us y°ur addresa andmm we will show you how^ tomake$3adayab0ol«tely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.
-
No. 7 West Eighth 05t.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.






9 to 11 A.V 2 to4 p M.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 r. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BUC
Calls promptly amended day or night.










shapes to fit every
figure, and every




week^ trial If eoeset isnotutisfac*
lory*
i Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of







Everything drawn from ibe
wood.




HOW GEEMS MAY BE -NEWSPAPER MAN’S MISTAKE.
Abomt DlalnfeeUnta or
Tarloaa KlntU and How
Tkey Aro I'aed.
Scientific men '"b ay that the disin-
fectant! most useful as germ killers
are moist heat, such as is used in
ateam disinfectors, and certain chem-
ical substances found by experiment!
to be germicides, says the Scotsman.
Steam at 212 degrees Fahrenheit
will kill germs of high resistance in
five minutes. Dry, hot air at 284 de-
gree!, on the other hand, took four
hours to effect the same end. It may
be said that if . articles of infected
clothing are exposed to steam at 270
degrees for 15 minutes all germs are
destroyed. These means, of course,
apply to public disinfectors which
mnnicipalities possess for the disin-
fection of clothing, bedding and the
like.
The chemical disinfectants which mcauwnue. in less ma
are the most powerful are bichloride statesman came down the staircase
of mercury (a poison), which in the at a pace that made the reporter fear
proportion of one part to 1,000 of for the safety of his limbs,
water kills all germs. Half an ounce J "Ah! Mr. Hobart, delighted to see
to three gallons of water with a lit- you," he said, as he entered, with his
tie aniline blue added (to color the hand outstretched, and before his eyes
solution and prevent mistakes) and had become accustomed to the dark-
one ounce of hydrochloric acid to as- *ned parlor. Then, of a sudden, he
sist the action of the mercury makes drew himself up stiffly, fumbled In
the best disinfectant known. Only his waistcoat, pulled out the card that
the public cannot be trusted to use a had been sent to him, and demanded:
solution which is poisonous. Carbol- , "What do you mean by this imposl-
Ic acid is not a powerful disinfect- tlon, sir?" Like lightning it flashed
B# lamt Via* PrealdeM Hobart's Card
to a Senator laatead of
HU Own.
A Baltimore newspaper man once
came over to Washington to do some
interviewing of public men, aaya a
Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia North American. It was
when Garret A. Hobart was vice presi-
dent, and he called upon that distin-
guished New Jerseyan first. Then,
with fear and trembling, he went to
the residence of a senator who was
noted for frigidity toward representa-
tives of the press. He sent up his card
and expected to be sent a curt refusal
to be seen. What was his astonish-
ment when the lackey came down-
stairs, bowed profoundly and said
that Senator So-and»£o would be down
in just a minute, and would he be so
'good as to make himself at home
e nwhil In less than that time the
ant. Used in the proportion of five
to 100 of water it will not kill all
germs, and water will not take up
more of the acid. Izal Is not poison-
ous and is a good disinfectant. It is
used in the proportion of one to 200
on the newspaper man what had hap-
pened. He had, while in the vice pres-
ident’s room, inadvertently picked up
one of Mr. Hobart’s cards and had
used it by mistake for one of his own.
His apologies were ample, but the
of water. Chloride of zinc (a corro- senator could not be induced to for-
slve poison) is a disinfectant often give that thrilling dash down the slip-
used for disinfecting typhoid excre- P<‘ry staircase simply to accommodate
tions. a mere scribbler.
-HIGHLY IMPOLITE.
Etiquette Sara a Man Should
Walk with His Wife at At-
lantic Cltr.
Husbands who are versed in the
canons of Atlantic City etiquette are
careful not to pay too much atten-
tion to their wives at this charmingly
unconventional resort by :he aea, says
the Cincinnati Enquirer.
If there's a crowd of women sitting
on the porch and your wife is among
them, steer clear of your better half
and lean over some other woman's
chair and chat wit)i her. The chances
are, anyhow, that some other mar-
ried man has already monopolized
your wife.
If a crowd is going out to a cafe or
pier, or what not, don’t, for pity’s sake,
walk with your wife. ' If you do the ?hi,<* was there u was the An-
other persons in the party will nudge t,nct ™ders.tandmfr that he was to pay
each other, say something uncompli- J 8tipcInd the services. Ha
mentary, shrug their shoulders, raise „ *d 0 C01?lP,y ''‘tj his contract, and
their eyebrows and pity you for your the ^ging of the county officers
• • - had no effect in inducing him to let
loose of his purse strings to pay for
lack of manners.
The logic underlying this is thus ex-
plained by”! man:
“It’s downright selfish in a fellow,
don’t you know.” he said, “for him to
monopolize his wfe’s attention down
here. She and he may see each otWr
whenever they wish, but in the social
•wim the opportunity for other per-
lons to see her is limited. Those op-
portunities should not be lost. They
keep the man and woman from stag-
nating^keep them in touch with
other persons’ ideas. But, first of all
reasons, it’s selfish for a man to stick
to his wife in public— andi I'm glad to
see that persons are sensible down
here, and man and wife are seldom
seen together.”
CLAIMS FOR MANGLE ISLAND.
Sovereignty Over Them and Other
Small Islands Asserted by
Nlearagan, \
the necessaries of life for his child.
After a large number of admonitions
he was arrested and the court sen-
tenced him to serve one year. In April,
1890, the general assembly passed a
law attaching a workhouse sentence
for cases of that kind, but the law
was amended by the last legislature,
and the penitentiary was substituted
for the workhouse.
PRETTY MARRIAGE CUSTOM.
It Was Inannnrnted by Oneen Vic-
toria and Has Been Copied by
All Her Children.
The government of Nicaragua has
recently put in a claim to sovereignty
over several groups of small islands,
including the Mangle islands, lying
off the Atlantic coast of the Isthmus
of Panama, says the Washington Star.
The question arose when President
Loubet of France recently gave his
decision as to the boundary between
A pretty custom dating from the
wedding of the late Queen Victoria, ia
that a sprig of myrtle which formed
part of the bride's wreathwascarefully
cultured, and in due time planted out.
When the princess royal was married
sprigs were cut for her bridal wreath
from this myrtle, tree. The princess,
following her mother's example, had
one of the sprigs cared for till it be-
came a full-sized tree, which served
for her daughter-in-law’s wreath at
the wedding of the present emperor
of Germany.
The custom was observed in the mar-
riage of the prince of Wales and all
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For Si’o hvS. A. Maitlr, Hollind,
Mich.
Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug St
Office hours from 8 to 1 2*A. M.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me t
or before offloe hours can onll _
by phone No. 9. Residence East
P. S. LEDEBOER. il
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION Q1 YEN TO
AIM or WOMEN AND CHT]
iViglit Calls Proaptly Attended
Office over Breymao’s Store,
Eighth meet and Central at.
* ben he can te found night and
0«ti»w* T*l*boocNo. 110.
MUST CARE FOR THEIR OWN.
Parmta In the State of Ohio Are Held
Reaponalhle for Their Chll-
dren'a Support.- f
The Ohio legislature at its ia^t ses-
sion passed a law attaching a penalty
of a terra in the penitentiary f^r par-
ents who refuse to support their off-
•pring. The first, conviction under
this law is reported from Columbus.
It appears that a miner named Baby
was making good wages, but he oould
not be induced' by the authorities to
support his only child. Some months
ago he. separated from his wife, and
he made a fight for the possession of
the child and was successful. As he
was not prepared to properly provide
for the child, it was taken to the chil-
dren’s home to be cared for. ‘.When
We keep ou hand a Large Assortment of
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWEKS.
If in need of one give us a oall.
Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth St.
A. C. Rinck
CO • DEALERS IN
Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in Law and Me Cnrtains, Window Slades, Mi
Cabs. Wall Pawr. ^ Cfc,,"’ WrH,,,r ,Mk*1 nhw wu,» niii lapcr, w#||r (Mm Ua4KipNi i,,,,, a,.,
Rinck <St co.. Holland.
M
“jjjp PENNYROYAL PILLS SSa
---- - or and banish
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organs and 1
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do hari
byTrurel?u“DE. Cleveland, Ohio,
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Munyons Remedl
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skios, and all Patent Medicines advertised lo tt
pa par
Costa RJea and Colombia. The deci- grandchildren. There is already, as
sion awardad to Colombia a consider- the result of This charming custom,
able part of the territory in dispute, 'he making of a grove of myrtle trees.
Including the valuable bay of Chlriqui, Other customs attached to the mar-
on the Atlantic side, and also several riages of the royal family relate to the
groups of outlying islands which were bouquet and the wedding cake. Ever
In dispute between the two govern- since the marriage of Queen Victoria
ments. When the award was made a hrm of Windsor florists have had
known Nicaragua came forward with t*1® honor of prerenting the one, a
a claim of ownership oveV the small Chester confectioner finding the other,
grpup of islands. It was answered neither accepting payment.
In behalf of Colombia that President „1Ilr r~ ___ _ „ - -
«ot proceeded beyond thl. point. The | ^ LW.X'' "
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables,
CENTRAL AVR., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals._ TELEPHONE 34
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Eta
Shoes
Tie j ren.on thntlt cn b, pUr»ued by th.
humblest nnd poore.t, requiring only




We have the largest assort-
' meat tod finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
to *
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods. ̂
OppositejHotel Hollandj... V •
m
easterly entrance to any canal route
whichmay be chosen. For this reason
the controversy has received the at-
tention cf the isthmian canal commis-
sion, which bas not, however, had oc-
casion to take definite action on the
subject.
1 The Haase of Echoes.
Many valleys, described In guide
books as “whispering valleys,” are fa-
vorite resorts for tourists in all parts
of the world. Few, however, exceed
In wonder a valley at Btansfleld, in Es-
sex, England. The rector of this par-
ish, in giving a careful account of his
own experiences, states that his house
stands on a hill 288 feet above sea level,
riaing In the rear to 300 feet, while in
front the ground slopes away to a
stream 100 feet below, and again rises
180 feet on the opposite side. From the
rectory the bells of 14 or 15 villages
may be distinguished, while across the
valley footsteps and voices in conver-
sational tone may be heard at half a
L°
|08T. J.‘ O., Attorney and Oouncellor at
Law. Beal Estate and Collection.
Post's Block.
McBBIDE, P. H., Attorney.' IBeal Estateand Insurance. Office, McBride Block. onFeventh street, near Blver.
Banks.
pounds of cocoons every year does not
materially interfere with the house-
hold and other duties that now engage
the time of the farm girls, and it is by
each household raising a few pounds
»f cocoon silk culture must be pissr btaTB BANK. Commercial and
jarrlea on in this country, as it il- IT Savings Dop't. I. Oappon. President. O.
ways has been in other countries. In W.Mokma,Casfiler. Capital Stock >60, ooo.
France cocoons are regularly pro- TjoLLAND CITY STATE "BANK. Com-
du«d by more than 350,000 families.
"Black Death” Still Deflaat.
The bubonic plague Is said to be ths
most stubborn of epidlmics, not yield-
ing to the most energetic treatment.
While the dread of smallpox, cholera
and yellow fever has been much less-










Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOT* KBAMEB. Dealers In Dry Goods,
J Notions, Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
Ighth street.
fTAs PUTTEN, GABBIEL, General Dealer
---------- vuo V In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
progress of medical science, no great *nd c>p8, ?lour’ l>rodJCe- ctc- klver street.
hold has yet been obtained on the
“black death." ; ^
Preventive at Smallpox. .
A doctor out west alleges that he has
discovered that apple cider vi
taken in reasonable quantities




Y\E MAAT, R-, House, Sign and v.
JU Painting: plain and ornamental
hanging. Bbop at residence, oa Sever
near depot
Physicians.
JBUBG. J. O., Dealer
i, PalaU and Ol




J.This space belongs to
Wise who is too busy to
write an ad.
Holland Wins In a Fast Game
Id one of tbe fastest games ever
ieeo on the diamond the Holland
club defeated the Bine Lables of
Grand Rapids Tuesday by a score of
4tol. It was a battle of brothers as
Kangaroo Ver Stay was in the box
for the visitors and the Invincible
Jimmie was In tbe box for tbe locals.
When the fans saw that tbe Kanga-
too was in tbe box they thought an-
other defeat was In store for Holland
but they changed their mind after
tbe first inning.
Grand Rapids got a goose egg. For
Holland Ben Van den Berg was the
irst man to face the Kangaroo. He
hit safely. Then Jim DePree struck
out. Ben was busy stealing things and
aided by Van Cedar’s hit scored.
The Blue Labels got their only run in
the third on a costly error by RobDe
Free. Both sides drew blanks in tbe
fourth, In tbe fifth something terrific
happened. Jim DePree knocked the
hall over the north fence for a home
run and the fans made a balloon as-
cension. Jim has two home runs to
his credit, tbe only ones made on the
Holland diamond. Blanks In the sixth
ter both. Bob DePree scored in tbe
•eventh on a safe hit and some dar-
ing steals. Thereat of the game no
•cores were made.
Tba Holland club played winning
hall the entire game, tbe work of Ben
Van den Berg at third, and Kramer
and Japplnga In the field being
especially good. Jimmy Ver Stay
pitched tbe game of bis life, striking
out three men In the second ioning
and striking out twelte In all.
Fennvllle Did It.
Score 7 to 5.
one hit but he could do nothing with
Harverd. Tbe Garlands, however, did
the trick In decisive manner. Should
Holland win against them It will be
tbe most brilliant event of its his-
tory.
*•*
Big Rapids defeated Zeeland at
Grand Rapids Saturday by a score of
4 to 3. Luther pitched for Zeeland.
V
Holland 'will be pitted against one
of the fastest amateur clubs In Grand
Rapids this afternoon when it will
meet tbe Y. M. 0. A. club, of Grand
Rapids on the association grounds.
V
Jim DePree, Holland’s first base-
men was presented with tbe follow-
lowing for making bis last home run:
From Con. De Free— a new hat; from
J. B, Mulder—tle, collar and cuffs,
Dr. Kooolhulzen— pair of patent
leather shoes.
8ar#
In U» matter of tba aatJt* of Botnar J . Clark
Notion'll taarei>y)»a% that I aball nil at!
Pnblie Atfttion. to tea hlghaat bUMar, on Taaa- 1
d.ytbattbdwqt q^b,, A D.llOla. ten
o oloek In tba lor?n6on. at tba 4«allla« H ohm |
oo tea premiaM bWn0 deaerlbad In tea Town-
•bipofJainaatawate tea Monty of. Ottawa in I
tba State of MttUcaa.'poNflSot toLteaosi and i
authority granted to maotatba Utb day ot .1 aly |
A. D. 1901 by tel Itotete Court of Ottawa Coun-
ty, Mtebi*ao<*il of thk aalate. right, Mtli and I
iatiraat of tlyiautt dteoasad of, In nod to tba
real aatata cteuUd aid baiof In ten County of |
Ottawa to tba *MH|J(lehlaao, known and do- 1
aeribad aa foiwwa^i
TbawaalMwn WAOtea of tba north fifty
Mraa(M) ai tba MUte-aaat quarter of >eeUoa|
thirty -tbraa(M»
tbirti
north aaatq tartar of jy^kiu thlrty-teraa (33)1
townahlp five (5) oorib of aasKa telrtaan{13).we8t
axoaptlnf and raurriagiitaara being fourteen I
ill) roda east and wan by eleren and three- 1
aaraotbafUV?) roda north, aid aonte In tba|
north aMtciroar of the above daooribed prem-
laaa eold tcCeobool diitriote No. alx («jof Jumes- 1
town for a eobool alta. All ot tea above de-
•oribed lends bala|tn:tee townahlp of Jumaa-
town. Ottawa County OM State of Miahlgan.
Dated, Aug. idth d.D.niOl.




'j.d Sri! r-} -i fjbf edt
The Unqualified Statement of • W«l
Mich. - •
Some of tbe-cures made by Dr. A. W.
Cham's OiuUneat of aUbbom and long cos
ikiit diseases are causini
much comment.
People are begin
Ding to realize that
this Ointment Is i
wonder worker witi
all kinds of skU
trouble. Attorns}
M
j h ee S3) toWt Aw (I) north of range I
een (ll) watt Ajtejhe Boat half of tea
We have a Large Assortment of Cheap and Medium
Grade Papers at from 5c. per double roll and upwards.
Good border at 1 c. per yard.
Window Shades from | Oc * up complete with
Spring Roller.
Artist Brushes and Tube Paints, all colors.





N. Y.— Gents:— 1
cannot refrain flow
Give Ua a Call,
Store Open Every Evening;.
BERT SLAGH,
Cor. 13th Street and Central Ave.
expressing my acknowledgment for the reilel
1 have felt from Dr. Chare's Ointment. Foi
doyanva I was afflicted with a skin diseaM
which was Ideated in one spot— oo my leg
1 have spent at a rongh estimate five hun-
dred dollars trying to affect a core, and not
until I applied this ointment did I get relief.





prompted directly because I want to say and )




ind get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys anywhere elie.
You will if you
get your meat
at
Chase’s Ointment has effected a complete
oaf ok my affliction. Three boxes did th«
Probate Order.
BTATK Of M ICHIOAN, )
cooht» of orrawa.
At a ivsilon ot ter Pratiate Court tor tbe
County of Ottawa, holden at tea Probata Offloe
In tee City of Grand jRaven. In aald county, on
Saturday tea 10th day of Aigoat in t
year one thousand nine hundred and owe.
Preaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jndga of
Probate.
In tee matter of tea estate of Hendrick
J. Bald, Antjo Bald and Ores jo Bald, Murers.
On reading and flBha the petlUon duly verl-
flad, ot Tleman Bald, Guardian of said minora
praying for tba Uoeme ofttats Court to sail at
work oo my kg. 1 was also suffering from
...... i ointment which
by affording nx
itching piles and applied the ntment ch
e the best of satisfaction
mendation |e doe from aae.
Yoon truly,
JAS.J. BROWN.
Dr. qhare's Ointment is sold at 50 Mats a
box at aU dealers or Dr. A W. Cbare'i Me4ft>
dat Co.. Boffale, N, Y,
me Latest !
private sale certain landa^balonging to tea ei-
Uteof said minora, of fa laid p
Another Victory
Todays game between Holland and
Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. resulted In
a victory for Holland. Thefl score
standi 5 to 3. All the scores 00 the
home learn side were made In tbe
first Inning. Pitcher Versta> struck
out 13 men.
Thereupon It !• Onteded, That Monday, tba
Ninth day of StpUmbar noci,
at ten o'aloek in tea forenoon, be areignad for
tee bearing of said petition and teat tea
heirs at law of laid deceased, and all otear
parsons interested In said aetata are required
to appear at a aesakUMd said Court teen to by
holden at tee Probate Offloe in tee Qity ofoZT^r.n^dconntrJi WANTED— A plain family cook,
Sere'S' *d<)re“ Met“u
er aboull not be granted: And It to farther l
entered. That said petitioner gire oettee to tbe
in Said aetata, of Urn pend-
EXCURSIONS
lw,°.‘ 1 won. In Van Drezer’.Z Wagea 12.50 pet weelt.
fa tbeRoLLAMB Cm Nnws a newapapar printed | LOST-A golden link Cnff-buttOO.
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
and circulated in retd eouoty of Ottawa for Kinder please return 10 190 W
three suooeerive weeks preview to said day of street and receive reward.
m
At Fennvllle last Saturday after-
noon the Holland club was defeated
by tbe Fen n vllles by a score of 7 to 5.
It was a great contest and tbe Fenn-
vllle boys earned the victory by fast
fielding and heavy batting. Holland
made two tallies in tbe second inning
ill tbe others were goose eggs un-
ninth when Ver Schure, who
tbe box for Fennvllle, weak-
ened a trifle and tbe Holland boya
found him for three runs. Fennville
earned tta runs by hlta that reached to
the cornfields and the orchards.
In tbe seventh Inning the Holland
team was crippled by an accident.
“Vaudle” Van den Berg wae trying
to make second on an outfield hit
when his ankle turned throwing him
to tbe ground. His ankle was badly
sprained and in a short time was
swollen to twice its normal size. He Is
now at bis borne In this city and It
will be some weeks before be will be
^Ue to play. At Saturday’s game a
-jOQDg man from Otsego took his place
•BdUnlsbed the game. In tbe future
\ place at short Will be taken by
Cedar. “Vaudle” hastbesym
ithy of all of tbe fans in his misfor-
tune and they hope that he will soon
* be fully recovered from the effects of
tbe injury.
Holland and Fennville each has a
ie to Its credit. They will meet
lolland for the ‘‘rubber” in a few
Iks and the game will be worth
)g miles to see. Dr. Knoolhulzen




Train will leave Holland at 9:40 a
m. Returning leave St. Joseph at 740




Train will leave Holland at 5^0 a.




( A true copy Attest)
JOHN f. B, GOODRICH ,SMw Judgu of Probate.
Favxt Dicxwtow. Probufa Clerk.
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you’ve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil
n tbe bouse. Instant relief In eases of
barns, cuts, sprains, accidents of Any
sort.
*1 bad a running, Itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's
Ointment took away the burning and
itching Instantly and quickly effected
permanent care.” C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, O.
A blessing alike to young and old:
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wllid Straw
berry. Nature’s specific for dysentry,
diarrobea and summer comlapint.
Vttiig ('latest Ftr i teillerPiut
Given by the leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a 1400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
solutely free to the church, lodge, so-
Sporting News
' Tbe painters and decorators made
life a burden to the saloon keepers on
tbe local diamond Wednesday, de-
leatlog them by a score of 25 to 6. The
gai9£ WAs.toc one sided to be Interest-
«ug as tbe presence of such swift men
M Ben Van den Berg, Hcek aud Thole
>n tbe painters line np made it pos-
sible to outclass the saloonkeepers.
Tbe latter, however, made a good-up-
bill fight and did not give up until
tbe last mao was out in tbe ninth in-
ling.
V
Tbe Holland .base ball club will be
up against tbe swiftest proposition ol
Ks history next Wednesday afternoon
eethe local diamond. It will be
pitted against the Garlands, of Grand
Rapids, tbe nine with tbe star ama-
teur record of tbe Valley City. The
Garlands have a string of victories to
tbelr credit, the most notable being
the victory over the fait Harverd
Harverd bad Rathbun in tbe
cfetyor school of sonthwestero Mich,
voted the moet popular by Deo. 28
1901. Contest to commence Saturday
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will is-
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitles tbe holder to one vote
All votes must be deposited In ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 5 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count tbe votes
and announce tbe winner at tbe end
of the contest, In tbe Sentinel and
News. The piano is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. Tbe
following merchants will Issue bal-
lots:




iei therein lit forth,





Collections Made a Specialty.
The Garland Steel
Cook Stove.






17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
lw-3l
mmmi
FOR SALE OR RENT-Brick and
tile plant, brick for tale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Food-
taitestrssfa Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Probate Order.
i of tea Potaste Goutfor tea Oom-
FOR SALE— Columbia abd Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
t? of Ottawa, boliaaiAteafketataOfflea, in tea at 60-ceota each. For three weeka will
OUT Of Grand Hkvao, In aaid oourty, an sell for 25 cents and 30 cenU each. As
Wadnaaday tea 7th day of Aagaat fa good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
yaar on* thousand nin« hundred and aba. I or it 91 East Fourteen t h Street.
PraaaBt, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH*. dads* ofProbat*. | FOR SALE, CHEAP. The Atkln-
la tea matter of tee estate of Haras Koatar Uon Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Oa-
On reading tad iHag tea yiMtiiai duly vert- 1 bill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
wrtttac died in ttta Ooort parportfas to b* the I Quir® At premises, 269 West Eleventh
UrtwIU and teetamoelqfte* said Ham Kotter st, Jofao Johnson,
doofassdaad for tea appointment of herself. [
AnnlgJ* Kosteraa the axaaatrix thereof.
Thereupon It ieorta^ That Monday, the
Ninth day of SapUmUr Mat
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Farnltura Co., Batesvllle, Ind. Farm Picnic
at ten o’aloek fa tbe farenooB, bo aeatfned
at the hatn
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer Address Mlsa C. Smith
General Delivery, Station D, Grand
Baplds, Micb.
FOR SALE— To exchange for part
or City property, a farm of 40I cash ,
acres. Address,
Mich.
tea bearing of said petition, and te
a! law ot said doeooaed, end all other presone in-
tonated In laid estate, are reqaired to .appaar at
a Mellon of laldOOurt, than to ba holden at tee
Probata Offloe fa tee City of 'Grand Haven, fa
aaid oounty, and ibow eauao, U any than be,
why the prayer of tea petHiooer abould not ba
granted: And it la further Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notice to the persona tatanatad
fa aaid aatata, of tea pendency of aaid petition | tbe d(iy f0r priyate families,
andthe bearing thereof by caustogaeogvy ol Njnth 8lreeti
this order to bo published fa tbe HoiuWP Cm
News, a newapapar printed and airoulaiaAta aaid
oounty of Ottawa, for three aueoesatve weak*
pvevloua to aaid day ot hearing. 1: .
(A true copy. Attest )
. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
31-»w . Judge of Probata
PiUrer Dioxnaox. Probate Clark.
AND
Box 93, Douglas,
Mrs. Eva Barton, dress making by
87 East
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to traVfel for large house; salary 966
monthly and expenses, with increase;
nosltion permanent; Inclose self-id*
dressed stamped envelope. Manager





EORAALE— Good business place,
new building. John Achterhof, New
ch:Era, Mlct
..... 4 „ , Snhscrlbe for the Holland City News
A visit to the Agrl?altural College n oo per year.
at Lansing, Is a delightful experience
and one which wim&Vfery profitable
in various ways ttoptofthe farmer as( *i (y V/ e _
well as tbe city dweller. The College
Don’t Be Fooled
Tftk* Gw genuine, origlan!
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
team
box. Batbbun, It will be remembered,




















Books & Stationery* Groceries
Coal & Fee-c
dens, museum, greenhouses, scientific
farming, etc,, offering great attrac-
tions for visitors.; There are 55 build- ___
IPgl In tbe grounds all Of which will I MeMreemeieee fate. Aik
be open to the public inspection witb
guides to show visitors around. The, „ .







Gram Bsau Ball came i
lace will run on above named”date. | tb.e »hock of sudden proposals, that'sI Tea baa done.ipeclal train leaving Holland at 8:00 Jhafc Mountain
a. m. and running direct to the Col- c. Made by Madison Medicine Co,
lege. Returning, train will leave the | Ha&D Brothers.
College at 5:30 p. m. (Leaving Lansing
at 5j45 p. m.) rfound trip rate 11 J>0. , ^ m
ffeitira IUtiii«4iee4-
Tbe beauty thief has come to stay,
Unless you drive the pimples and
blackheads away;
Do this; don’t look like a fright; .
Take Rocky Mountain Tea ‘tonight
For sale at Haan Bros.




From frightful disfigurement, Mrs
Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga.,
applied Bucklen’s Arnica SalTe to
great sores oo her hand and face, and
writes her quick cure exo
Washington tish
each Tuesday, commencing
12th and<conllnnlDg until A
For detailed Information
nearest ticket figent, or addi
H. W. Stelohoff, District
Agent W. C. By., Saginaw,
Jae. C. Pond, G&CT
Milwaukee, Wls
her hopes. It works
in erui
If you want i
m
Editors. A. Brown, of Bennettavll
S. C., was once Immensely surprised
"Through long suffering from Dyspep-
^“1 1 gia,” he writes, “my wife wae greatly
rundown.1- Sbe bad no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress from
, her stomach, but she tried Electri
00 Bitters which helpkl her at once, an
a» after using four bottles, she is entire-
ly well, can eat anything. It’s a grand
, tonic, and Its gentle laxative qualities
orlare8p’.endld for torpid liver.” For
___ _ Indigestion, Loss of- Appetite, Sfcom-
ach and Liver trouble* It’s a positive,
f guaranteed core. Only 50 cent* at
^ ^ I Heber Walsh.












one every box. ^ rm
Band concert in the Evening,
slfe.
m
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